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ABSTRACT

Author: Akuffo, Akua, S. PhD
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: December 2017
Title: Fish Consumption and Accessibility and the Implications for Household Nutrition
and Food Security in Tanzania and Ghana
Committee Chair: Kwamena Quagrainie and Gerald Shively
This dissertation empirically investigates aquaculture adoption on food security,
fish demand and fish accessibility in Ghana and Tanzania. There are three separate chapters,
each discussing a specific issue relating to food security and fish consumption. Data for
chapters two and three are from the round 6 of the Ghana Living Standards Survey (GLSS6)
while chapter four uses the Household Budget Survey (HBS) for Tanzania.
The second chapter of this dissertation applies the Propensity Score Matching
(PSM) approach in logit and probit frameworks to a cross section of 4,011 Ghanaian
households, to analyze how fish farming is associated with household food security. The
results show that on the margin, the probability of adopting fish farming increases with
wealth, location, ecological zone and household size but decreases with household income
per capita. The study also observes from the average treatment on the treated (ATT) that,
on average, fish farming households have food security scores 15.5 points higher than nonfish farming households. The results also suggest that fish farming households have higher
food diversity and frequency of food consumed than the non-fish farming households
through direct consumption. Post-estimation analysis indicates that female-headed
households have equal probability of being food secure relative to their male counterparts
if they adopt fish farming.

xi
Chapter Three uses a latent class model of structural heterogeneity in a linear
regression framework to examine the importance of location and ethnic group affiliation
on fish demand in 2,185 households in Ghana. The results suggest that Ghanaian
households fall into two classes concerning seafood demand, which I refer to as
‘Traditional’ and ‘Non-Traditional’ households. For Traditional households, fish and
poultry are complementary goods and fish and red meat is substitutes. For Non-Traditional
households, fish and poultry are complementary goods and fish, red meat and pork are
substitutes. Price is a major concern for consumers in the rural and peri-urban areas, who
tend to be more Traditional while taste, diversity: health and nutrition concerns pertain to
urban consumers, who tend to be more Non-Traditional. Traditional households are
identified as being Akan Christians and located in the forest and savannah areas while NonTraditional households are identified as a mixture of Akan, Ewe, and Dagomba. Religion
does not affect fish consumption by Non-Traditional households, located in mainly the
savannah areas.
Chapter Four relies on simple linear regression to evaluate the correlation between
electricity, communication networks and transportation on access to seafood in 1,730
Tanzanian household. Two measures of seafood accessibility are used, namely: the Fish
Access Count (FAC) and the Fish Accessibility Index (FAI). Results showed that access
to electricity, communication, and transportation are positively correlated to seafood
accessibility by Tanzanian households. Access to transportation is a primary component of
access to seafood in urban areas, access to electricity improves access to seafood in rural
and peri-urban areas while access to communication is associated with improved access to
seafood in rural and urban households.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The concept of food security encapsulates the dimensions of food availability, food access,
utilization, and stability. While food availability underscores the presence of food in an
appropriate quality and quantity, food access stresses the ability to acquire the amount of
food necessary for a nutritious diet. Accordingly, the food security status of the household
is to a degree, contingent on the diversity of their diet. The greater the diversity, the greater
the likelihood of increased food and nutrition security. Concerning food access, underprovision and the poor state of infrastructure and services reduce the accessibility of a
location, which translates into inflated food costs. For example, bad roads increase
transportation costs for goods and services to a locality, and coupled with the lack of
telecommunication networks makes access to food expensive. Based on the preceding,
this dissertation explores the food security gains of households from aquaculture and
seafood consumption in Ghana and seafood accessibility in Tanzania. The primary
objectives of this dissertation are to: (1) measure household food security in Ghana using
a dietary diversity indicator (2) analyze the determinants of household consumption
patterns of fish and other animal proteins in Ghana (3) assess household food security in
Tanzania regarding the accessibility to seafood and (4) recommend policy to improve fish
consumption and consequently, improve household food security in Ghana and Tanzania.
In Chapter Two, I explore the association between dietary diversity and fish
farming using the Food Consumption Score (FCS) as a proxy measure for food security.
FCS is a combination of the food consumed by the household over seven days and weighted
according to the energy content of the food item. The results indicate that fish farming
households have higher food diversity than non-fish farming households because of direct
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consumption, and to some extent through the income effect. Additionally, the results
suggest that families in the rural savannah regions have a higher likelihood of enhancing
their food security status through fish farming and its related activities. Furthermore, the
probability of reducing the vulnerability to food insecurity is increased with fish farming
as an extra source of income, assuming the household is engaged in other non-fish farming
related, ventures.
Post-estimation analysis shows that a family in the rural savannah ecological zone
with a female household head involved in aquaculture shows that female households have
statistically equal probability of being food secure compared to their male counterparts. At
the margin, the likelihood of adopting fish farming increases with wealth, location,
ecological zone and household size but decreases with an increase in per capita household
income.
Chapter Three contributes to the literature on the determinants of household
seafood demand using a Latent Class Model (LCM) of structural heterogeneity. From the
results, Ghanaian seafood consumers can be grouped into two classes, which I refer to as
‘Traditional’ households and ‘Non-Traditional’ households. For Traditional households,
fish and poultry are complementary goods while fish and red meat are substitutes. For NonTraditional households, fish and poultry are complementary goods while fish, red meat,
and pork are substitutes. The choice of fish over other animal proteins may relate to
economic, dietary diversity, health, and nutrition-related factors and taste. Price is a
primary factor for rural and peri-urban consumers who tend to be more Traditional, while
taste, dietary diversity, health and nutrition concerns pertain to urban consumers, who are
more Non-Traditional. An increase in the number of years of education of Traditional
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households is associated with a reduction in fish consumption, but education has no
correlation with fish consumption in Non-Traditional households. Traditional households
identified with the Akan ethnic group and Christianity. They are mostly found in the forest
and savannah regions. Non-Traditional households are a mixture of Akan, Ewe, and
Dagomba. Religion is not an essential factor in fish consumption among Non-Traditional
households. The Non-Traditional households are mainly located in the savannah areas.
Based on these outcomes, the recommendation is that seafood producers should take
advantage of the knowledge about lifestyles and belief systems of Ghanaians, to improve
consumer targeting, market segmentation, and positioning strategies.
Chapter Four evaluates food security in Tanzania by measuring the correlation
between infrastructural features such as electricity, communication networks, and
transportation and household seafood accessibility. Two measures of seafood accessibility
are utilized: a Fish Accessibility Count (FAC), which is the total count of food outlets a
household visited over the period of data collection to buy fish; and a Food Accessibility
Index (FAI), an index developed from a household’s FAC but weighted by the local
population and the average number of food outlets per enumeration area. The regression
results reveal that various agents determine access to seafood in households in different
locations. Access to transportation is a vital determinant of access to seafood in urban
households, access to electricity promotes access to seafood in rural and peri-urban
households while access to communication enhances access to seafood in rural and urban
households. Other important factors of access to seafood are the market price of seafood,
family size, age, education, employment and marital status of the caregiver. A parallel
between the FAC and FAI estimates shows that the estimated coefficients from the FAI are
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smaller in magnitude but more statistically significant than estimates from the FAC model.
The outcome of this study highlights the relevance of access to infrastructure in Tanzania
as it relates to seafood accessibility, especially electricity, communication, and
transportation.
A concluding chapter contains overall conclusions, policy implications and
recommendations, and identifies limitations of the three studies.

1.1 Data
The dissertation uses cross sectional data from the 2013 Ghana Living Standards Survey
(GLSS), 2011/12 Household Budget Survey (HBS) for Tanzania and field data collected
from fish farming communities in Ashanti and Brong Ahafo regions in Ghana in the
summer of 2014. The GLSS is a data collection exercise carried out every four years in
Ghana. Information is collected from households using structured questionnaires.
Information on household demographic characteristics, education, health, employment,
migration and tourism, housing conditions, household agriculture, expenditure, income and
its components and access to financial services, assets and credit. The Ghana Statistical
Service (GSS) collected data from 18th October 2012 to 17th October 2013 from 18,000
households in 1,200 enumeration areas. The response rate was 93.2%, i.e. 16,772
households.
The additional data collected from the Ashanti and Brong Ahafo regions included
155 households. Information was collected on household demographics, education, health,
income, fish farming operations and a recall of foods eaten in the past seven days. The fish
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farming households included in this survey were those that had been receiving training
from USAID’s AquaFish Innovation Lab for at least a year.
The Tanzania National Bureau of Statistics (NBS, 2014) conducted the Household
Budget Survey from 1st October 2011 to 12th October 2012. Similar to the GLSS, using
structured questions; data were collected on 10,400 households in Tanzania mainland. Data
had information on household members’ education, economic activities and health,
household utilities, water and sanitation, expenditure, consumption and business, consumer
goods and assets, distance to services and facilities and agriculture. The data collected at
the community level were not available to me for the analysis so proxy measures were used
for the distance to facilities and services.
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CHAPTER 2. AN ASSESSMNET OF HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY
IN FISH FARMING COMMUNITIES IN GHANA

2.1 Introduction
Does fish farming influence a household’s food security in Ghana? If it does, in what ways?
A country's socio-economic development depends on the welfare of its citizens,
particularly their health. Fish farming is becoming very popular in developing countries
because of its potential to improve the welfare of particularly less wealthy and landlessfood insecure households through employment, income generation and nutrition from
direct consumption (Kawarazuka, 2010). In Africa and Asia, several developmental
interventions related to fish consumption, aquaculture, and capture fisheries have aimed at
improving the nutritional status of households through a direct dietary intake, production
and increase in household income (Kawarazuka, 2010). In addition to the provision of food,
fish farming has the potential to contribute to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
of reducing poverty and halving hunger through the creation of employment and
community development (Skonhoft and Gobena, 2009), and consequently has been
promoted by many Asian and African governments.
In 2013, the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquaculture Development was created in
Ghana out of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture to give more emphasis and support to
the fish farming industry. The Ministry with support from the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), developed the Ghana National Aquaculture Development Plan
(GNADP) to increase profitability and production up to 100,000 metric tons by 2016
(Rurangwa et al. 2015). The GNADP also aimed at improving the capacity of fish farmers
through training in best management practices and feed formulation (ATFALCO, 2012).
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Similar capacity training was also conducted by the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID), UK’s Department for International Development (DFID), and the
New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD). The World Bank in collaboration
with the Government of Ghana (GoG) also developed the Ghana Fisheries and Aquaculture
Development Plan – GFADP (GFASDP, 2011). The GFADP had a total budget of
approximately US$ 50 million and aimed at increasing the production of fish by addressing
the shortcomings of both the natural fisheries and aquaculture subsectors (ATFALCO,
2012). The GFADP serves a roadmap to guide the government's efforts towards poverty
reduction under the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy II (GPRS II) (ATFALCO, 2012)
and the Millennium Development Goals using aquaculture as a tool.
The level of production from aquaculture in Ghana increased by approximately 52%
from 2011 to 2015 (19,092 metric tons to 44,515 metric tons) (MOFAD, 2016). From 2009
to 2012, cage aquaculture production experienced an increase of approximately 393% (i.e.,
4,912 metric tons to 24,249 metric tons) (Odei, 2015; MOFAD, 2013). The increase in
cage culture production is due to the technical and financial contributions from the FAO,
USAID, the World Bank and GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft -fur Technische
Zusammenarbeit), to the development of aquaculture in Ghana. The Ghana Association of
Women Entrepreneurs (GAWE) and Rural Wealth (RW) are among the few local nongovernmental organizations that are actively engaged in aquaculture projects (Odei, 2015).
USAID through its Feed the Future Initiative of improving food security, economic growth
and alleviating poverty has also been contributing financial and technical support. USAID
provided US$24 million towards the Sustainable Fisheries Management Project in 2014 to
help rebuild the marine fisheries stocks and catches; The AquaFish Collaborative Research
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Support Program under the USAID also provides knowledge in science and technology
accessible to fish farmers in Ghana through on-farm demonstrations and training
workshops. Efforts by the USAID through its AquaFish program in Ghana included studies
on consumer preference for farmed tilapia, enhancing profitability of pond aquaculture
through best management practices (BMPs), impacts of adopting BMPs on social welfare,
and the environment, the impact of adopting improved feed technology, as well as risks
and economic benefits of using particular tilapia strains.
Even though fish farming has become an integral part of the efforts of the Ghanaian
Government to reduce poverty and improve food security, there is no study on the
assessment of how participating in fish farming impact the dietary diversity of fish farming
households. The primary objective of this study is to measure the correlation between fish
farming adoption and household food security. I hypothesize that fish farming households
have more diversified diets than non-fish farming households. The assumption is that
engaging in fish farming can increase steady income flow and access to fish for
household’s consumption. Households will then be able to purchase and consume more
diverse and nutritious food items, mainly vegetables, meat, dairy and fresh fruits.
Food security is proxied by the World Food Program’s Food Consumption Score
(FCS). The correlation between fish farming and food security is estimated using the
Average Treatment on the Treated (ATT) under the Propensity Score Matching (PSM)
framework.
I address three main gaps in the literature on the impact of fish farming on household
welfare. First, most of the impact studies have focused mainly on agricultural households
without separating them into different sectors including fisheries. Secondly, the household
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welfare measures have been on poverty alleviation and income growth and very rarely on
dietary improvements. Lastly, I address the lack of assessment of the counterfactual
situation if the treatment had not been received, i.e., if fish farming had not been adopted.
I use a non-parametric matching approach, Propensity Score Matching (PSM), to address
this issue.

2.2 Literature Review
2.2.1

Fish Farming and Food Security in Ghana

Fish is a major source of proteins, essential micronutrients, and minerals in the diet of many
African households; however, the continent has the lowest consumption of fish in the world,
8.9 kg/capita to 18.9 kg/capita (FAO, 2015). It is projected that to maintain current levels
of fish consumption in Africa, an additional 1.6 million tons of fish are needed (WorldFish
Center, 2009). Fish is an integral part of Ghanaian diets, and it contributes over 60% of the
animal protein for human consumption (ATFALCO, 2012). It is the cheapest source of
animal protein, and the per capita consumption of fish for the average Ghanaian is about
28kg per annum (FAO, 2016), compared to 19kg/annum and 11kg/annum for Africa and
the World respectively. (Population Reference Bureau, 2016). The statistics showed the
importance of fish to the average Ghanaian in 2015. In 2014, the Fisheries sector
contributed about 6.3% to the agricultural GDP and 1.2% to national GDP (MOFAD, 2016)
providing livelihood support for about 2.6 million rural dwellers, which is about 8% of the
population (FAO, 2016).
Fish farming became popular in Ghana in the 1970s and 1980s in the era of
“operation feed yourself” when fish farming was strongly promoted (Hiheglo, 2008). The
government's initiative was not successful until recently with the inception of the
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Millennium Development Program where national governments including Ghana, were
looking for ways to achieve their goals. Fish farming then became one of the sustainable
and efficient ways governments used to meet these targets (Odei, 2015). Rural and periurban households, generally carry out fish farming on a small scale, mainly for subsistence.
Communities in such areas are economically and socially susceptible to poverty and food
insecurity (Skonhoft and Gobena, 2009). The vulnerabilities and insecurities are
heightened by insecure living and working conditions from changes in the seasons, limited
access to land and fisheries resources (Skonhoft and Gobena, 2009).
The food insecurity situation in Ghana is more of access and stability rather than
availability. The pillars of food security, namely access, availability, utilization, and
stability, capture the major components that define a secure food nation, household or
individual (FAO, 2004). Food insecurity is a national issue in Ghana due to widespread
poverty. The problem exists in both rural and urban areas with the rural areas being the
most affected. Ghana’s food insecurity is heightened by irregularities in the seasons and
production. The latter is highly dependent on rainfall, and high food prices coupled with
low incomes at the household level (Nyanteng and Asuming-Brempong, 2003). The most
food insecure regions in Ghana are the three Northern regions and the least food insecure
areas are Greater Accra and the Western regions (AARDO, 2010). I use data on all ten
regions of Ghana, but the majority of fish farmers are located along the Volta Lake in the
Eastern, Brong Ahafo and Volta regions so the decision to engage in fish farming is not
random.
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2.2.2

Impact Pathways of Fish Farming on Household Dietary Diversity

The World Bank noted, “merely producing more food does not ensure food security or
improved nutrition.” Similar conclusions were made by Herforth et al. (2012) and the FAO
(2012) leading to a stream of studies investigating about possible pathways through which
agriculture impacts the nutrition of a household (Webb, 2013). These studies introduced
several channels (direct and indirect) through which agricultural interventions influence
household food. USAID, (2013), Gillespie et al. (2010) and Headey et al. (2011), among
others, identified two main pathways through which agricultural interventions impacted
nutrition; 1) diet composition and 2) source of income (Masset et al. 2011).
There have been significant efforts from public and private sectors to combat food
insecurity, but it is still a challenge for millions of people across the world (Karki and
Bauer, 2004). Even though fish farming is one of the fastest growing food producing
sectors in the world, there are about 5.8 million fish farmers worldwide that earn less than
a US$ 1/day (FAO, 2002). Most of the studies on food security focus on highly food
insecure countries. Specific studies by Freihiwot, (2007), Abebaw et al. (2011) and Hailu,
(2012) all conclude that the level and intensity of food insecurity in developing countries
is high and are influenced by household socioeconomic factors and poor functioning of
marketing systems.
In most developing countries, adopting an agricultural practice means an
improvement in production to meet the increased demand for food by a rapidly growing
population. Agricultural interventions affect the food security of a household more when
they involve diverse and complementary processes and strategies that not only focus on
agricultural production for food but also consider other priority areas like women
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empowerment, livelihoods and the optimal and efficient use of intra-household resources
(World Bank, 2007).
I examine the impact of fish farming within the framework of an agricultural
innovation since it involves the use of technology, which deviates from the traditional
agricultural activities. The impact of a technology intervention on income, expenditure and
other components of food security may be positive or negative for the household. Amare
et al. (2012) analyzed the impact of adopting an improved pigeon pea variety on poverty
using Propensity Score Matching and switching regressions to address the issue of
endogeneity in the adoption process. Results showed that adopters have a higher average
net income compared to non-adopters.
The concept of food security has over the years been measured in so many ways
due to lack of proper assessment of the different aspects of it (Vigani and Magrini, 2014).
In estimating the impact of technology adoption on food security, for example, proxies for
food security include the use of household income and expenditure; others have also tried
to use production measures (Bezu et al. 2014). Synthetic poverty indices have also been
utilized in some studies (Amare et al. 2012). All these measures conclude that the adoption
of an improved practice has a positive impact on the welfare of Sub-Saharan African (SSA)
countries and contributes to the reduction of poverty. These measures, however, have
limitations, mainly on how much impact can be captured with monetary and production
indices concerning food access, availability, utilization and stability (Vigani et al. 2014).
Other indicators have been developed and validated by the World Food Program (WFP)
and other organizations. These include Coping Strategies Index (CSI), Reduced Coping
Strategies Index (rCSI), Household Food Insecurity and Access Scale (HFIAS), the
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Household Hunger Scale (HHS), Food Consumption Score (FCS), Household Dietary
Diversity Scale (HDDS) and a self-assessed measure of food security (SAFS) (Maxwell et
al. 2013).
Several factors that are critical to the nutritional decisions made by the household
are the focus in studies of household nutrition. Some of these factors are income, tastes,
education, family size and composition, and market price (Abdulai and Aubert, 2004). The
income and cost factors represent the purchasing power and availability of food in the
house, tastes represent food preferences, and education, family size, and composition
depict the per capita purchasing power and food availability. In Bangladesh, Thilsted et al.
(2014) observed that even though fish is quite expensive, consumption in small quantities
makes a fundamental difference in the dietary diversity of the diets of poor people. In the
central region of Malawi, a study of fish farming and non-fish farming households over a
period of four weeks showed no major differences between households regarding
nutritional status. Fish farming households spawned the fish mainly for selling purposes
and not for consumption; fish consumption by producing households was very low (Aiga
et al. 2009). During the food crisis in 2007-2008, poor urban households had to reduce their
expenditure on non-staple foods like meat and vegetables while poor households had to
prioritize their food purchase (von Braun et al. 2008).
Saaka and Osman (2013) carried out a study on the influence of food insecurity on
the malnutrition of children. Using a sample of children aged 6-36 months residing in both
rural and urban areas of Tamale in northern Ghana, access of households to food was
measured using the Household Food Insecurity and Access Scale (HFIAS), Food
Consumption Score (FCS), and Household Dietary Diversity Score (HDDS). The
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determinants that influenced malnutrition of children included wealth index, body mass
index of the mother, mother's educational level, the area of residence and access to portable
water. The study concluded that the magnitude of household food insecurity was dependent
on the type of food access indicator used as well as the household’s economic ability to get
access to a variety of foods.
A study in Ghana (Kassam, 2014) revealed that even though poorer households had
successfully adopted aquaculture, the impacts could not be determined from their
livelihoods compared to non-poor fish farming households. The author explained that the
adoption of aquaculture was dependent on household characteristics and the level of
knowledge about aquaculture, and concluded that the degree of impact is largely dependent
on the socio-economic status of the household as well as institutional and infrastructural
resources available to them.
As of today, there is no standard method for measuring the effects and quantifying
the contribution of fish farming to household dietary diversity and food security. Instead,
there have been studies that have assessed the impact on a variety of different aspects of
food security (Cunningham, 2005). Some of the approaches include the percentage of the
fish farmer’s total income from the sale of captured fish. Food security is diverse and
complex and assessing the impact of fish farming will require a combination of
methodologies (Cunningham, 2005).

2.3 Economic Model
The motivation for any individual or household to take up fish farming as an occupation is
in most cases unknown to the researcher. Consequently, the attempt to assess the magnitude
or ways in which fish farming contributes to a household’s dietary diversity is not straight
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forward, especially in the absence of pre-participation data. The literature refers to this as
self-selection. Uncorrected regression estimates could have an upward or downward bias.
Alternative ways to address the bias include the Heckman Two-Step Approach, one of the
popular methods that use the Inverse-Mills ratio as an explanatory variable in the outcome
equation. The shortcoming of the approach is the normal distribution assumption made
about the unobserved variables. Another popular alternative is the Instrumental Variable
(IV) method because it can deal with both hidden and overt biases. However, it is often
difficult to find a variable that is correlated with the decision variable but uncorrelated with
the outcome variable, which makes the IV approach unattractive. For this study, several
instruments were identified and tested (omitted variable test, Oster’s test for omitted
variables, Durbin-Wu- Hausman test) but none were found to be suitable.
2.3.1

Propensity Score Matching (PSM)

PSM is a quasi-experimental approach. According to Rubin and Rosenbaum (1983), PSM
reduces the estimation bias in measuring the impact of treatment with observational data.
The non-random assignment of the treatment and control groups introduces a selection bias.
PSM involves mainly two stages; the first is a logit regression with the treatment variable
(fish farming) as the dependent variable to estimate the adoption decision as a function of
observable household characteristics. Propensity scores for both the treated and control
households are generated using the predicted results from the logit regression. The treated
(fish farming) and control (non-fish farming) households are paired up using matching
algorithms.
The second stage is the determination of the impact of the adoption decision on
household dietary diversity, the outcome variable. The impact of the decision to adopt on
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the outcome variable is estimated by calculating the net impact of adoption on the
household’s dietary diversity (Baker, 2000). The following segments give details about the
two stages of the PSM. The basic set up for PSM is;
 =   + 

 =  + 

(2)

Where  is the outcome variable for the treated group, that is fish farming households; 

is the outcome variable for the control group, that is non-fish farming households; X is the
vector of observed characteristics for both control and treated groups,  and  represent
the error terms assumed to be exogenous of the vector of observed covariates. The ideal
case for such an impact study is to make a comparison for the same individual with and
without the treatment. However, it is not possible in this study due to the absence of a preparticipation data of the people. One way to deal with the lack of pre-participation data is
to do a counterfactual analysis (Ravallion, 2007). The practical approach is to have an
“observed” outcome  if an individual is a fish farmer and the hypothetical or control

 outcome that would have happened if the individual were not a fish farmer. The
difference between what happened and what would have happened is expressed as:
ℎ     =  − 

(3)

Our interest here is the correlation of participation in fish farming denoted by F and
household dietary diversity. Following Rubin and Rosenbaum, I estimate the Average
Treatment on the Treated (ATT). If a household is participating in fish farming (F = 1), the

expected average outcome is ( | = 1) and the counterfactual situation when the

household is not participating in fish farming is ( | = 1). But the issue here is the

counterfactual is unobservable. I can, however, observe the outcome of a non-fish farming
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household (F = 0), ( | = 0) . Thus, in estimating the ATT, I use the following
estimation;

!"" = ( −  | = 1)

= ( | = 1) − ( | = 1)

(4)

The interest here is not really in ( | = 0) but in ( | = 1). However, ( | =

1)is not observed, so PSM uses the observed mean of the outcome variable of non-fish
farming households who are similar to the fish farming households in the observed
characteristics1, i.e., it uses ( | = 0) to estimate ( | = 1), estimated as:
( | = 1) − ( | = 0) = 0

(5)

Equation (5) ensures that there is no bias from self-selection in the ATT. For equation (5)
to be fulfilled, two conditions must be in place, conditional dependence and common
support. The first condition requires that the outcome variable is independent of the
treatment variable with the observed covariates, expressed as;
 ,  ⊥ |

(6)

The equation means any effect from participating in fish farming on household dietary
diversity is because of the observed covariates so that the differences in dietary diversity
for fish farming and non-fish farming households is purely random. The second condition
of common support ensures that each household has a positive probability of either being
a fish farming household or not, and is expressed as;
0 < Pr( = 1|) < 1

1

Unobserved factors such as experience, cultural beliefs, and knowledge

(7)
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The common support condition eliminates the occurrence of perfect prediction. With both
conditions in place, the assumption of ‘strong ignorability” is invoked.

With both

conditions in place, the ATT is estimated as follows;
!"" = ( −  | = 1)

= ,- −  . = 1, /()01

=  2-. = 1, /()0 − ,- . = 1, /()0| = 113

=  2- . = 1, /()0 − ,- . = 0, /()0| = 113
2.3.2

(8)

Testing the Quality of Matching (Covariate Balancing)

The idea behind matching is to create a control group that is statistically similar to the
treated group to have an unbiased estimate of the average effect of the treatment on the
treated (ATT). The quality of how well the covariates match up or balance is tested using
the standardized bias (SB) between the treated and control groups (Rosenbaum and Rubin,
1983). The balancing test is carried out on the equality of the means on p-scores and the
covariates. The test according to Rosenbaum and Rubin is expressed as;
56() =

999999
100( 999999
78 − 78 )
<
<
:;78
+ ;78
/2

(9)

999999
999999
Where 
78 and 78 are the sample means of the fish farming and non-fish farming
<
<
households respectively, ;78
and ;78
are the sample variances for the fish farming and

non-fish farming households respectively. Because matching is done only on the observed
covariates in PSM, there might still be some bias present post-estimation from unobserved
covariates. The bias calculation is in ratio form;
6? = @1 −

56ABCD
G
56AEF

(10)
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Equation (10) measures the amount of bias left post-estimation using the standardized bias
test results pre- and post-estimation. The bias ratio can also be tested using the joint
significance of all covariates using the Likelihood ratio test and pseudo-R2 in the case of a
logit regression, as is used here, to verify the status of the treatment on the treated. After
matching, the pseudo-R2 should be low, and I should reject the Likelihood ratio test for
joint significance.
2.3.3

Matching Algorithms

After applying the logit regression to estimate the propensity scores, I now have to match
a fish farming household to a non-fish farming household. The most common matching
algorithm is the greedy matching, which includes Mahalanobis Metric, nearest neighbor,
caliper, and the nearest neighbor within caliper and closest available Mahalanobis metric
matching within calipers defined by the propensity score. Each of these has their strengths,
weaknesses, and appropriateness depending on the data available. For this study I chose
nearest neighbor (NNM) and kernel based matching as used in Garoma et al. (2013); Kassie
et al. (2011) and Becerril and Abdulai, (2010).
I assume that the treated household is denoted with m and the control household
with n. With nearest neighbor matching I aim to create pairs of control and treated
households using the distance between their propensity scores. Matching with NNM is
expressed as;

H(/I ) = J ||/I − /J ||,  K L

(11)

Where /I and /J are the propensity scores corresponding to fish farming and non-fish

farming households respectively; H(/J ) contains the matched pairs;  K L is the control

household for  K L , the treated household. The distance between the two households
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should be the smallest as expressed in (11). When a match is found for , the control

 should be removed from the pool L without replacement. This approach can be 1-to-1

or 1-to-z depending on the number of controls found for each treated household. I use
neighbors 1and 5 in our matching (Kassie et al. 2011).
The other matching approach I used is the kernel matching. The kernel-based
approach allows the application of the one-to-many matching. Households that receive
treatment are matched using the kernel-weighted average of outcomes for the non-treated
households. The weights are assigned to the non-treated household based on its proximity
to the treated household (Essama-Nssah, 2006). Estimation of the average treatment effect
using this matching approach is expressed as;
1
!"" = -- M NI − M O(, )J T,

IPQU ∩C

JPQR ∩C

(12)

where  is the number of households in the control sample; I is the outcome variable
for the control group, and J is the outcome variable for households that received

treatment; 5 is a common support; and O(, ) is a weighting function (Guo and Fraser,
2015).
2.3.4

Robustness Test (Rosenbaum Sensitivity Analysis)

The estimates of the PSM cannot be said to be entirely unbiased and random if there is an
unobserved covariate(s) influencing the assignment to treatment. However, if there are
unobserved covariates that affect the allocation to treatment but not the outcome, the
robustness of the estimation is not called into question.
In as much as I hope that our estimates are unbiased, I still have to check using the
Rosenbaum Sensitivity analysis (Rosenbaum, 2005) whether unobserved covariates are
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influencing our estimates as this will affect our inferences in the end. The bounds test
measures the extent to which a non-measured, unobserved variable must influence the
selection process to undermine the outcome of the matching process. The knowledge of an
unbiased variable affecting the assignment to treatment is expressed as;
/() = Pr( = 1|, ) = ( + V)

(13)

Where X is the vector of observed variables; and  encapsulates the unobserved variables

influencing the treatment assignment; V is the coefficient on the error term capturing the
magnitude of the effect of the unobserved variables. If V=0, then there is no hidden bias of
the estimator and the probability of being assigned the treatment is solely dependent on X.
If V≠zero, it implies that there is hidden bias and the likelihood of two households receiving
treatment is not the same. The odds ratio of two matched households is;
/I
W(1 − / )
exp(I + VI )
I
=
/J
exp(J + VJ )
W(1 − / )
J

(14)

Since they are matched, the vectors I = J and equation (14) reduces to exp[δ(I −
J )]. The odds ratio for a household to receive treatment is;
/I
W(1 − / )
1
I
≤
≤ ^
^
/

JW
(1 − /J )

(15)

In the standard form,  ^ is represented by Г. If Г=1, it implies the absence of any hidden

bias and that b = 1 or I = J . If Г=2, then one household has two times the probability

of being assigned a treatment based on the covariates observed. The Rosenbaum bounds
are thresholds at which the credibility of the estimates is questioned. I test different levels
of Г to measure the magnitude of the Г of the influence of unobserved covariates on the
pure-non-random assignment to treatment (DiPrete and Gangl, 2004).
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2.4 Data Description
Data for the analysis were obtained from the 2013 Ghana Living Standards Survey
(GLSS6). The survey solicited information on a range of factors including demographic,
socioeconomic, individual, household characteristics and health issues. The data has
information on a total of 16,772 households from all ten regions of Ghana. I use
information on approximately 4,011 households including 144 fish-farming household.
The sample size was determined by using influence diagnostics to identify observations
that affect our variance and everything else. Influential diagnostics will produce large
studentized residuals (r-student) for outliers. Observations were dropped using r-student
thresholds outside the range of 2 ≥ d ≤ −2.
2.4.1

Outcome and Treatment Variables

Food Consumption Score (FCS): The FCS is used as a proxy measure for food security
(Maxwell et al. 2013). FCS was developed with funding from USAID under the Food and
Nutrition Technical Assistance (FANTA) project, and the World Food Program (WFP)
promotes its use. It is a weighted measure of dietary diversity and constructed as:
H5 = M ef f

(16)

Where wi is the weight given to different food groups by WFP,  represents cereals, roots
and tubers, vegetables, fruits, meat/poultry, eggs, seafood/fish, milk, legumes, sugar,

oil/fat, condiments and f is the consumption frequency of that particular food group over
the past week (Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1: WFP Food Groups and Standard Weights used in Calculating FCS
Food Items

Food Groups

Weights

Maize, maize porridge, rice,

Cereals and Tubers

2

Pulses

3

Vegetables, leave and fruits

Vegetables and fruits

1

Red meat, poultry, eggs, fish

Meat and fish

4

Milk, yogurt and other dairy

Milk

4

Sugar and sugar products

Sugar

0.5

Oils, fat, and butter

Oil

0.5

Condiments

Condiments

0

sorghum, millet, pasta, bread,
other cereals
Cassava, potatoes and sweet
potatoes
Beans, peas, groundnuts,
cashew nuts and other nuts

products

I hypothesize that fish farming households have higher dietary diversity and food security
than the non-fish farming households. The assumption is engaging in fish farming is
expected to have an active and direct impact on household income. Households will then
be able to purchase and consume more diverse and nutritious food items, mainly
vegetables, meat, dairy and fresh fruits.
In identifying the food security status of a household, the thresholds from the WFP
are used. FCS has two different range values depending on the frequency of sugar and oil
consumed by the household. Households with FCS of 0 – 21 are categorized as having poor
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food consumption, those within 21.5 – 35 are classified as borderline food consumption,
and above 35 categorized as having acceptable food consumption.
According to the WFP, the FCS value can be adjusted in the presence of evidence
(WFP, 2008). Different countries have different thresholds based on their situation. For
example, in Laos and Haiti, the threshold levels are much higher for daily edible oil and
sugar consumers. The situation in Laos and Haiti is similar to our sample, therefore; I
adopted the threshold levels used in Laos and Haiti.
2.4.1.1 FCS as a Food Security Indicator
Dietary diversity is an indication of the number of different food groups that a household
purchases and consumes over a period, either 24 hours or seven days. It is a proxy for food
security; and to justify its use, I have to test its correlation with other variables that have
been used as food security indicators in Ghana.
For FCS to be a good measure of food security, it has to capture all four pillars of
food security namely; accessibility, availability, utilization, and stability (Kennedy et al.
2010; Hoddinott and Yohannes, 2002). Household per capita income and wealth index
have been used as food security indicators, and the strength of the correlation is high to
validate FCS as a proxy measure of food security. From Table 2.2, FCS is correlated at the
5% level with household income (0.100), wealth index squared (0.051) and per capita
household income (0.083). The magnitudes are lower compared to that obtained by
Kennedy et al. (2010). With these low magnitudes, I will say that FCS is a good enough
proxy for food security in Ghana for this study. The lack of data on other food security
indicators particularly coping mechanisms, is a limitation.
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Table 2.2: Correlation of FCS with other Food Security Indicators
Variable

FCS

Wealth index

Per capita

Household

squared

household income

income

FCS

1.000

Wealth index

0.051*

1.000

0.083*

0.067*

1.000

0.100*

-0.050*

0.954*

squared
Per capita
household income
Household income

1.000

* 5 % significance level

Fish farming: This is a binary variable representing whether or not the household is
engaged in fish farming. It is the dependent variable in the logit regression in PSM. It is
assumed that households engaged in aquaculture consume the fish they harvest from their
ponds and obtain income from selling some of the fish. The variable is expected to have a
positive correlation with food security. Households in the rural and peri-urban areas usually
undertake fish farming in Ghana. The expected direction of the association is that
households in more rural areas are more likely to participate, particularly if the household
has access to land and a water resource.
2.4.2

Independent Variables

Household Wealth: Wealth represents a more stable economic standing for the household
compared to income or consumption. A wealth index is constructed using information from
the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) that shows the household's financial status
such as household assets and access to utility services as well as items that are country-
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specific, for example, ownership of agricultural land/fish ponds, a presence of domestic
helpers. The index is created using the Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
recommended by Filmer and Pritchett (2001). Studies have shown that households with
higher wealth indices have a lower risk of being food insecure (Larochelle et al. 2014 and
Shiferaw et al. 2014). The wealth index is expected to positively correlate with food
security and the household’s decision to participate in fish farming.
Household head’s education (years): The educational level of the household head is
critical in the decision to take part in fish farming. With education, there is an increase in
awareness of the importance of diversifying income sources as well as dietary diversity to
reduce the vulnerability of becoming food insecure for the household (Haile et al. 2005).
Teller and Yimar (2000) found that higher levels of education in household heads who
were women led to lower cases of malnutrition in the home. Another study conducted in
ten Sub-Saharan African countries found similar results (Nyyssola and Pirttila, 2014). The
expected direction of correlation with food security is positive.
Household size: The size of the household is expected to decrease the quality and diversity
of the food consumed. A higher number of people in the house suggests that the quality,
quantity, and diversity of the food consumed will decline as it becomes more expensive to
provide high quality and diversified food (Larochelle et al. 2014; Kabunga et al. 2011).
Age of Household head: The correlation between age and food security can be explained
in different ways. With an increase in age, the amount of food consumed is expected to
reduce as well as the diversity (adverse effect). The increase is consistent with Larochelle
et al. (2014) in Rwanda. Age can also be explained regarding experience in knowing the
quality foods to prepare for the house; therefore, a positive effect can be expected (Kabunga
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et al. 2011). Age is also a proxy measure for experience and risk aversion behavior relating
to technology adoption in the literature.
Peri-urban (peri-urban = 1, rural = 0): The expansion of urban areas and the growth in
population has created many parts with rural and urban characteristics known as peri-urban
areas (Shaik, 2013). Households in the rural and peri-urban areas usually undertake fish
farming in Ghana. The expected direction of the association is that households in these
peri-urban areas are more likely to participate. They are close to the metropolitan areas and
have easier access to markets centers, good roads for transportation as well as access to
competitive prices. Peri-urban is a favorite regressor in market participation studies (Shaik,
2013; Omiti et al. 2009). I expect a positive correlation between the decision to adopt fish
farming and household food security.
Marital Status of Household Head: This variable is associated with the social and
economic status of the household. When there is a change in marital status, the frequency
and magnitude of income are affected if both spouses were contributing to the upkeep of
the household. Teller and Yimar (2000) in their study in Ethiopia observed outcomes where
food security was significantly associated with the marital status of women. They noted
that malnutrition was higher in households with single parents than in households with both
parents present.
Employment Status of household head: The a priori expectation is a positive correlation
between being employed and food security. This variable is binary. It measures the
vulnerability of the household to food insecurity. If a household has no or irregular
employment, then income flow will be uneven, which affects the purchasing power of the
household.
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Gender of household head (male = 1, female = 0): Fish farming activity is predominantly
done by men in Ghana, but the processing and selling are carried out by women. Men
usually decide to participate in fish farming unless a woman heads the household. The
effects of a female-headed household have produced mixed results. While some studies
have found positive correlations (Wandji et al. (2012); Mariano et al. (2012); Kassie et al.
(2010); Pemsl et al. (2006); others report negative relationships (Mazorode, (2015);
Gitonga et al. (2013); Oni and Fashogbon, (2013)).
Ecological location of household heads: The ecological zone where the household is
located is expcted to influence the decision to participate in fish farming. It also affects
accessibility to certain types of foods, which has an impact on household dietary diversity.
Farmers with reliable access to water are likely to adopt fish farming as opposed to those
living further from water bodies. The ecology variable is used to control for the differences
in climatic conditions. There are four main ecological zones in our study, savannah, forest,
coastal and metropolitan area.
Household income per capita: Household income is an indication of the household’s
economic status. In a study by Saaka and Osman (2013) in northern Ghana, the family
income was used to analyze the impact of food insecurity on child malnutrition. The
variable was constructed by dividing total household income (measured in the local
currency, the Ghanaian cedi (1.00 USD = 3.96 GHS)) by the household size. Income per
capita was also used by Kabunga et al. (2011) in Kenya to evaluate the impact of
technology on household food security. The variable is expected to have a positive sign as
I are assuming that they make extra money from selling fish and being able to save because
of growing their source of protein.
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2.5

Results and Discussion

2.5.1

Summary Statistics

The average FCS is 57.5 units with fish farming households (FFHH) on average having
approximately 68.7 while non-fish farming households (nFFHH) have a consumption score
of about 57.3 (Table 2.3).

Table 2.3: Summary Statistics
Pooled

Sd

mean
FCS

FFHH

nFFHH

mean

mean

FFHH

nFFHH

t-test (p-

sd

sd

values)

57.490

13.670

68.739

57.331

14.984

13.380

0.000

2

Wealthindex

1.557

2.656

1.580

1.557

2.783

2.650

0.014

Wealth index

-0.194

1.257

-0.210

-0.194

1.465

1.248

0.002

Education

10.284

6.118

7.001

10.331

6.616

6.088

0.000

Age

45.159

12.077

44.794

45.164

12.318

12.067

0.182

Peri-urban

0.047

0.269

0.032

0.048

0.412

0.261

0.000

Marital status

0.770

0.389

0.928

0.768

0.255

0.392

0.000

Employed

0.994

0.102

1.000

0.994

0.165

0.099

0.038

SexHH

0.808

0.363

1.000

0.805

0.267

0.366

0.007

Ecology

2.269

0.636

2.651

2.263

0.626

0.635

0.000

248.368

545.820

34.347

251.399

124.556

554.164

0.000

5.481

3.263

8.387

5.440

4.865

3.163

0.000

HHinc_cap
Hhsize

The result agrees with our hypothesis of fish farming households having a better dietary
diversity and being more food secure than non-fish farming households. Fish farming
households also have a higher absolute wealth index values than non-fish farming of 0.21
and 0.19 respectively (Table 2.3). Only 4.7% of the sample is located in the peri-urban area,
with fish-farming households making up 3.2% and non-fish farming households, 4.8%
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(Table 2.3). The average household size for a fish farming household is 8 compared to 5
for the non-fish farming household.
The control group consists of mostly agricultural households. The average income
per capita for fish farming households is low (Ghc 34.35) compared to non-fish farming
households (Ghc 251.40). The same pattern is observed in the average years of education,
seven years for fish farming household heads against ten years for non-fish farming
household heads. The fish farming households differed significantly in most of the
household characteristics from non-fish farming households except age which was highly
insignificant (Table 2.3).
2.5.2

Factors Influencing the Adoption of Fish Farming at the Household Level

The results of both logit and probit models are presented in Table 2.4. Unless stated
otherwise, the term significant in this dissertation means significantly different from zero
at a 95% confidence level. Both models were estimated as a check of the robustness of the
estimates to changes in distributional assumptions. Table 2.4 shows the coefficients and
average marginal effects concerning the outcome variable, FCS. Except for education, sex,
age, employment status and marital status of the household head that were not significant,
the rest of the covariates were significant.
The marginal effect for peri-urban is positive and significant at the 1% level (Table 2.4).
The implication is a 3.0% increase in the probability of a household’s adoption decision is
correlated with an increase in proximity to or residence in a peri-urban area. Most of the
fish farms in Ghana are located in peri-urban areas. These areas tend to have the land size
suitable for agriculture, amenities to enhance its success such as nearness to market centers
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to take advantage of competitive prices and low transportation cost particularly for
smallholder farmers (Kassam, 2014; Omiti et al. 2009).
Table 2.4: Results of Logit and Probit Models Showing Factors Affecting the Propensity
to Adopt Fish Farming

Variables
Wealth index squared

Logit
Coefficient
SE
0.382***

Marginal
effects at
average
0.012**

Probit
Coefficient
SE
0.184***

Marginal
effects at
average
0.012***

Wealth index

(0.05)
0.802***
(0.107)

(0.00)
0.029***
(0.00)

(0.02)
0.389***
(0.05)

(0.00)
0.026***
(0.00)

Education

-0.024

-0.001

-0.011

-0.000

(0.02)

(0.00)

(0.01)

(0.00)

Age

0.001

0.000

0.001

0.000

(0.01)
(0.23)

(0.00)
0.030***
(0.01)

(0.00)
0.503***
(0.11)

(0.00)
0.034***
(0.01)

0.074

0.002

-0.088

-0.006

(0.41)

(0.01)

(0.16)

(0.01)

-0.214

-0.007

-0.160

-0.011

(0.59)

(0.02)

(0.29)

(0.02)

0.608

0.019

0.400

0.027

(0.39)
0.319*
(0.17)
-0.003***
(0.00)
0.099***
(0.02)
-5.431***
(0.90)

(0.01)

(0.17)
0.149**
(0.07)
-0.001***
(0.00)
0.050)***
(0.01
-2.771***
(0.42)

Peri-urban
Married
Employed
Sex
Ecology
Income/capita
Household size
Constant

0.953***

0.010*
(0.01)
-0.000***
(0.00)
0.003***
(0.00)

(0.01)
0.010**
(0.00)
-0.000***
(0.000)
0.003***
(0.00)

* p < 0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01

Residents of peri-urban localities also have a higher probability of finding other
off-farm income-generating opportunities (Frimpong and Asuming-Brempong, 2013),
access to an energy source (electricity) and increased access to technical support as the
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extension officers are hardly ever willing to travel to rural areas. Most of these regions are
commonly located in the Ashanti, Brong Ahafo, Western, Greater Accra and Eastern
regions of Ghana.
Most studies on the factors that influence the decision to adopt an agriculturalrelated technology use a sample in the rural areas, e.g. Ghimire et al. (2015) in rural Nepal,
Oparinde and Daramola, (2014), Shaik (2013), Kassie et al. (2011) in rural Uganda, and
Mendola (2007) in rural Bangladesh. Our results cannot be directly compared to these
studies because they focused on rural and peri-urban household market participation and
the factors that influence them. However, some studies have concluded that households in
the peri-urban areas had greater access to information as well as amenities deciding to
participate much easier compared to those in the countryside.
The total average marginal effect of wealth on fish adoption is in the range of 3.8
to 4.1 percentage points (1.2 + 2.6 and 1.2+2.9). The implication on the margin is a 1%
increase in wealth is correlated with an increase in the probability to adopt fish farming by
3.8 to 4.1 percentage points at the 1% level. The possibility to choose fish farming increases
with household wealth. Studies by Larochelle and Alwang (2014); Awotide et al. (2012)
all found similar results while the FAO (2015) reported a negative but significant
coefficient in Niger. The wealth index, a proxy measure of the long-term economic status
of the household is positive as I hypothesized. Wealth is a reliable indicator of the financial
situation of the household and a good predictor of the household's attitude toward
technology adoption. A wealthy household can assume risks associated with the
technology, has greater access to resources, credit, and diverse income sources, which
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increases their probability of adopting new technology, especially one that is capital
intensive.
The ecological location of the household head increases the possibility of adoption
at the 5% level (Table 2.4). The marginal effect of the ecological zone means that the
probability of the household adopting fish farming changes by 1.0 percentage point with a
1% moves toward the inland regions. Gitonga et al. (2013), Becerril and Abdulai, (2010),
reported similar results. However, other studies such as Vigani et al. (2014), Jensen et al.
(2014) found contradictory results. Ghana has three main ecological zones; Savannah in
the Brong Ahafo, Northern, Upper East and West regions, forest in the Western, Central,
Volta, Eastern, Ashanti and parts of the Brong Ahafo regions, and coastal in the southern
parts of Greater Accra, Central, Western and Volta regions. Those in the coastal areas are
mainly engaged in marine fishing due to the proximity to the sea.
The results suggest that fish farming will positively influence the dietary diversity
of households in the forest and savannah regions. The forest areas have long rainy seasons
and water resources to support fish farming. Due to the dry nature of the savannah
ecological zone, agriculture is dependent more on irrigation. There are existing irrigation
schemes around the country, including Vea, Tono, in the Upper East and Golinga, Ligba
and Bontanga and Northern regions, which support rice and vegetable production (MOFA,
not dated). These schemes can be good sources of water for cage culture in particular
which requires minimum investment and covers a segment of a pond.
From Table 2.4, the size of the household also positively influences the probability
of adoption at the 1% level. The possibility of adopting fish farming increases by 0.3
percentage points on the margin when the household size grows by one person. Simtowe,
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et al. (2012), Mignouna et al. (2011), Bamire et al. (2002) also found similar results in their
studies. However, Kassie et al. (2011 and 2010) Garoma et al. (2013), Mariano et al. (2012),
and Adeoti (2009) found contrary results. Labor is a costly input in agriculture in Ghana
making family members the largest labor force for most subsistence fish farming
households. The results do not vary with the choice of Normal or Logistic distributions.
2.5.3

Impact of Fish Farming on Household Dietary Diversity

To estimate the impact fish farming has on household dietary diversity, the average
treatment effect on the treated (ATT) was calculated after matching, and the results are
shown in Tables 2.5 and 2.6. All matching algorithms show similar results that on average,
adopting fish farming increases the dietary diversity of households as measured by the food
consumption score.
Table 2.5: Impact of Fish Farming Participation on Household Food Security (Logit)
Variables

Matching

Treatment Control

ATT

t-stat

Algorithm
FCS

FFH nFHHH
H

NNM (1)

69.77

54.23

15.54

9.11

143

3867

NNM (5)

69.77

54.28

15.54

10.78

143

3867

KBM (0.03)

69.77

55.30

13.86

10.31

143

3867

KBM (0.06)

69.50

55.64

13.86

10.35

143

3867

BSE = Bootstrapped standard errors with 100 replications

The average improvement in dietary diversity is between 13.9 and 15.5 points. This
increase in dietary diversity can be translated food wise into consuming fish at least twice
a week; roots/tuber or cereals, pulses and legumes once a week; fats and oils or sugar and
sugar products at least once a week; and vegetables or fruits at least twice a week. The
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increase in dietary diversity can be interpreted anyway not necessarily, as I have above. I
use the example above because of the focus of fish in this study. Garoma et al. (2013) and
Gitonga et al. (2013) found similar improvements (not of the same magnitude). The
quantitative effects of adopting fish farming measured by ATT are different with results
with the normal distribution being lower in magnitude than the estimates with logistic
distributions. Nevertheless, there are no huge differences. The changes in the bandwidth
under the Kernel matching (KBM) instigated slight variations in the ATT results.

Table 2.6: Impact of Fish farming Participation on Household Food Security (Probit)
Variables

Matching

FFHH

nFFHH

ATT

t-stat

Algorithm
FCS

FFHH

nFHHH

sample

sample

NNM (1)

69.77

56.30

13.50

7.76

143

3867

NNM (5)

69.77

54.22

13.54

9.21

143

3867

KBM (0.03)

69.50

55.01

13.82

10.43

143

3867

KBM (0.06)

69.45

55.63

13.82

10.42

143

3867

BSE = Bootstrapped standard errors with 100 replications

Several pathways have been identified through which agricultural interventions
influence the nutrition of a household (USAID, 2013; Headey et al. 2011; Masset et al.
2011). The primary pathway through which fish farming contributes to poverty alleviation
and economic development in Ghana is the multiplier effect (Kassam, 2014). However,
from our findings, the effect here is direct consumption. I conclude therefore that a
household that participates in fish farming has a higher probability of achieving higher
dietary diversity because of increased access and availability.
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2.5.4

Test for Selection Bias

The results to check the matching procedure is shown in Table 2.7. The results tell whether
the algorithm used was able to balance the distribution of the relevant covariates in the
treatment and control groups. There was significant percentage reduction in biases as seen
in Table 2.7 and most importantly after matching, no significant differences are observed
between fish farming and non-fish farming households for any of the covariates (p values).

Table 2.7: Tests for Selection Bias after Matching
Variables

Matched sample
Treated

Control

% Bias

Bias Reduced t-test p-value

Wealth index squared 2.16

1.86

10.8

47.4

0.48

Wealth index

0.12

0.11

1.0

95.8

0.94

Education

7.76

6.76

15.7

47.4

0.18

Age

45.99

46.24

-2.1

82.8

0.88

Peri-urban

0.21

0.24

-8.2

79.5

0.57

Married

0.93

0.92

2.1

94.2

0.82

Employed

0.97

0.99

-10.3

22.9

0.41

Sex

0.92

0.93

-2.2

91.5

0.82

Ecology

2.62

2.57

7.8

80.4

0.50

Income/capita

63.09

56.01

1.8

96.2

0.61

Household size

7.69

8.36

-16.3

68.8

0.24

After the matching procedure, the pseudo-R2 and the likelihood ratio reduced in
magnitude and were insignificant (Table 2.8). This finding supports the point that there are
no significant differences regarding the relevant covariates between a fish farming and a
non-fish farming household.
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The test of significant joint effect of the covariates was rejected post matching with
an insignificant likelihood ratio in all four different versions of the nearest neighbor and
kernel–based approaches. The mean bias reductions according to the literature are
acceptable when it is below 20%. From Table 2.8, all our reductions are below 10%. These
cuts are a product of a good matching procedure.

Table 2.8: Statistical Tests to Evaluate the Matching using the Logit Model
R2-

R2-

LR-

LR

Chi2-

Chi2-

MSB-

MSB-

before

after

before

after

before

after

before

after

Logit

0.15

0.01

189.05

4.54

0.00

0.95

30.90

7.10

Probit

0.15

0.01

189.05

3.73

0.00

0.98

30.90

5.60

Logit

0.15

0.01

189.05

5.50

0.00

0.99

30.90

5.50

Probit

0.15

0.01

189.05

3.25

0.00

0.99

30.90

5.70

KBM

Logit

0.15

0.01

189.05

3.22

0.00

0.99

30.90

3.50

(0.03)

Probit

0.15

0.02

189.05

7.58

0.00

0.75

30.90

6.00

KBM

Logit

0.15

0.03

189.05

10.79

0.00

0.46

30.90

8.10

(0.06)

Probit

0.15

0.03

189.05

12.12

0.00

0.36

30.90

7.80

Matching

Estimator

Algorithm
NNM (1)

NNM (5)

2.5.5

Testing for Hidden Bias Post-estimation

The presence of bias from observed covariates was tested using the Rosenbaum sensitivity
analysis. Under the assumption that the actual treatment effect was underestimated (sig-),
the bounds show that the results are highly unresponsive to the presence of hidden bias.
Results are reported in Table 2.9.
The outcome of the common support condition imposed during estimation is
presented in Figure 2.1. It illustrates the bias between fish and non-fish farming households
and how imposing the common support condition avoids bad matches.
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Table 2.9:Sensitivity Analysis with Rosenbaum Bounds
Gamma

Sig+

Sig-

1

4.1e-14

4.1e-14

1.1

1.4e-12

7.8e-16

1.2

2.8e-11

0

1.3

3.5e-10

0

1.4

2.9e-09

0

1.5

1.8e-08

0

1.6

9.2e-08

0

1.7

3.7e-07

0

1.8

1.3e-06

0

1.9

3.9e-06

0

2.0

0.00001

0

2.1

0.00003

0

2.2

0.00006

0

2.3

0.00012

0

2.4

0.00023

0

2.5

0.00041

0

2.6

0.00071

0

2.7

0.00117

0

2.8

0.00186

0

2.9

0.00285

0

3.0

0.00421

0
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Figure 2.1: Distribution of Propensity Scores for Fish Farming (treated) and Non-Fish
Farming (untreated) Households

2.5.6

Post-estimation Analysis

2.5.6.1 Effects of Ecological Zone and Female-Headed Households on Dietary
Diversity
Our results corroborate with the report of the WFP (2012) that the Upper East, Northern
and Upper West regions have the highest number of either households that are severely or
moderately food insecure. From our results, I find that ecological location of the household
is significantly correlated with the adoption of fish farming. Furthermore, the probability
of adoption increases as one moves inland. The fisheries sector in Ghana is 40% women
(HLPE, 2014) and female-headed households are reported to be food secure (Mariano et
al. (2012), Kassie et al. (2010).
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Based on our findings, I conducted a post-estimation analysis to inform policy
geared towards improving household food and nutritional security status. I use the FCS
thresholds: poor (0 - 21), borderline (21.5 - 35) and acceptable (above 35) as a dependent
variable and calculate the probabilities of households belonging to any of these categories.
The majority of the sample was located in the rural area, so I am interested in the best way
to help rural households cost-effectively improve their food security status. The variables
of interest I analyzed were being a fish farmer, a household with an educated female head
and living in the rural savannah ecological zone. The benefit in the savannah ecological
zone is because the three Northern regions (Upper East, Upper West and Northern) have
the highest prevalence of food insecurity (Table 2.10). In addition, from our analysis, I
observed that moving away from the coast towards inland (forest and savannah ecological
zones) increases the probability of adoption of fish farming.
Table 2.10: Food Consumption Scores by Region and Gender
Male

Female

Region

Min(FCS)

Max(FCS)

Min(FCS)

Max(FCS)

Western

32.0

84.5

39.5

71.5

Central

43.0

88.0

39.0

71.5

Greater Accra

60.0

66.0

75.5

88.0

Volta

31.5

89.5

34.5

82.5

Eastern

34.5

81.0

41.5

85.0

Ashanti

25.0

109.0

35.0

112.0

Brong Ahafo

17.3

109.0

35.0

109.0

Northern

33.0

71.0

36.5

43.5

Upper East

30.5

73.5

39.5

68.5

Upper West

27.0

73.5

37.0

65.0

Observations

3,383

628
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The post-estimation results show that a household in the rural savannah ecological zone
with both male and female household heads engaged in fish farming. A paired t test
indicates the predicted probabilities are not significantly different. This implies that female
household heads who engage in fish farming have equal probability of being food secure
as their male counterparts.

Table 2.11: Probability of Improving Food Security in the Rural Savannah Zone if
Household Head is a Female Fish Farmer
Food Security
Status
poor

borderline

acceptable

Observations

Predicted prob.

Predicted prob.

(female)

(male)

0.001*

0.001*

(0.00)

(0.00)

0.036*

0.032*

(0.01)

(0.02)

0.963***

0.967***

(0.01)

(0.02)

4,000

4,000

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
NOTE: ALL other regressors at their mean value
With the exception of FFHH = 1, Peri-urban = 0,
SexHH= 0 (female) and ecology = 3 (savannah zone).

2.5.6.2

Effect of Income Diversification on Household Dietary Diversity

Income diversification is another way of improving household food security. It helps to
reduce risks associated with the households’ ability to access food. Our results imply that
household income decreased the probability of a household engaging in fish farming.
Therefore, the ability of the household to increase its likelihood of access to food can be
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improved if household income sources are diversified. I simulate three distinct scenarios
with three different revenue streams; non-fish farming revenue only, income from fish
farming plus non-fish farming (diversified income) and revenue from only fish farming.
Results of these simulations are presented in Table 2.12.

Table 2.12: Predicted Probabilities of Achieving Higher Food Security Status with
Income Diversification

Variables

Predicted prob.

poor#non-fish income

0.004***
(0.01)

poor#fish income

0.004***
(0.00)

poor#diverse income

0.003***
(0.00)

borderline#non-fish income

0.142***
(0.01)

borderline#fish income

0.133***
(0.02)

borderline#diverse income

0.112***
(0.01)

Acceptable#non-fish income

0.854***
(0.01)

Acceptable#fish income

0.863***
(0.02)

Acceptable#diverse income

0.885***
(0.01)

Observations

4,000

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
NOTE: All regressors at their mean value
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I observe that the probability of households increasing their food security status
increases with a diversified income source (89%), with only income from fish farming
(86%) and 85% of non-fish revenue. The probabilities of being food insecure are low;
0.004 for food poor with no income from fish farming, 0.004 with income from fish
farming and 0.003 with a diversified revenue source; all are significantly different from
zero at the 1% level. These outcomes imply that household’s probability of attaining high
dietary diversity increases with fish farming as an extra source of income assuming
households are engaged in other non-fish farming related ventures.
2.5.7

Policy Recommendations

The first policy suggestion from our findings is to promote fish farming in the three
Northern regions, preferably aquaculture in water reservoirs using cages. The Northern
parts are the least developed in the country, and cage fish farming requires low capital cost
compared to the land-based fish farms. With efficient stocking density and it requires very
little labor and less maintenance. These advantages make the cage culture quite suitable for
low-income households (MOFA website, not dated). The existing irrigation schemes in the
North and Upper East regions (Bontanga, Golinga, Ligba, Vea, and Tono) for rice and
vegetable production will be good sources of water for the cage fish farms.
The second policy suggestion is to encourage women to engage in more than the
processing of fish and to get involved in production as well. Our post-estimation findings
have positive implications for increasing household dietary diversity with women as head
of household. Donors and policy makers should however keep in mind that there are some
barriers to entry into fish farming; the two most common barriers identified are the cost of
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feed and fingerlings. Adopters would also need training on best management practices to
reduce the risk of loss.
Finally, a study that uses a repeated cross section approach to assess the impact fish farming
on household dietary diversity over a period is recommended.

2.6

Conclusions

The study contributes to the literature by evaluating the impact of participating in fish
farming on the dietary diversity of households in Ghana. I evaluated direct impact
pathways (consumption of fish) in this study using the Food Consumption Score (FCS) as
proxy measure for food security. Our data came from the 2013 Ghana Living Standards
Survey (GLSS6) that has information on a total of 16,772 households from all ten regions
of Ghana. Using influential diagnostics, I used a sample size of 4,011 that included 144
fish farming households. The average FCS value for fish farming households was 68 while
that for the control group was 57.3, suggesting that fish farming households have a higher
dietary diversity and are more food secure than non-fish farming households.
The decision to engage in fish farming is influenced by factors that are mostly not
measured during data collection causing selection bias. To overcome this bias, I adopted
the Propensity score matching (PSM), a matching approach in a logit and probit
frameworks with the nearest neighbor (NNM) and kernel-based algorithms used for the
matching procedure. Results for both estimators were reported to serve as a check of
robustness. On the margin, the probability of adopting fish farming increased with wealth,
ecological zone, being a resident in a peri-urban area and household size while it declined
with per capita household income. It is concluded from the average treatment effect on the
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treated (ATT) that, on average, fish farming households have food security scores 13.5 to
15.5 points higher than non-fish farming households. This increase in dietary diversity can
be translated food wise into consuming fish at least twice a week; roots/tuber or cereals,
pulses and legumes once a week; fats and oils or sugar and sugar products at least once a
week; and vegetables or fruits at least twice a week. I infer that fish farming increases the
diversity and frequency of food consumed through direct consumption.
Post-estimation analysis showed that households in the savannah zone have an
opportunity to engage in fish farming; especially those in the rural areas have a higher
probability of improving their food security status. There are barriers to entry particularly
cost of fingerlings and feed. Therefore, the provision of institutional, financial and
technical support such as access to land, water resources, extension services and market
services and inputs particularly fingerlings and feeds for low-income households and
women to engage in fish farming would help to improve food security. The provision of
these services would be especially true in Northern Ghana where poverty and malnutrition
levels are highest. If the Government and donors are willing to improve the food insecurity
in Northern Ghana through fish farming, then I recommend cage culture in Northern Ghana.
In the absence of the cost of fingerlings and feed, cage culture requires less upfront costs,
less labor, and maintenance relative to other kinds of fish farms.
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CHAPTER 3. A LATENT CLASS ANALYSIS OF SEAFOOD
CONSUMPTION BY HOUSEHOLDS IN GHANA

3.1

Introduction

According to the European Commission, there has been a worldwide spike in demand for
commodities. The main triggers of growing demand are increasing world population and
per capita income. Patterns of population growth and consumption show that consumption
not only follows the pattern of population growth but also exceeds it particularly in
developing countries (EC, 2015). Consumption has grown faster across major agricultural
commodity groups namely cereals, oilseeds, vegetable oils, sugar, meat, eggs, fish, and
milk, over the past 50 years. Growth in demand has been accelerating in oilseeds, cereals,
and milk but declining in meat and eggs. The decline in animal protein has been attributed
to the 2009 financial and economic crisis and the associated increase in prices and likely
changes in consumer preferences in developed countries. In developing countries, the
growth in the demand for oilseeds, vegetable oils and meals is because of the rise of the
biofuels industry in the last decade and growth in agriculture requiring feed and
concentrates (EC, 2015). Other factors of demand identified aside price, income and
demographic characteristics include seasonality, availability, and geographic location
(Darko, 2011; House et al. 2003; Essuman, 1992).
In Africa, changes in the consumption of animal protein are influenced by many
factors. One of the major factors is changes in per capita household income. In Tanzania,
an increase of revenue was found to increase expenditure shares on meat, fish, eggs and
dairy products (Abdulai and Aubert, 2004). Results from a study in the southern states of
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Nigeria showed that about 35% of the monthly household income went to seafood
expenditure, followed by goat meat and chicken (Ogunniyi et al., 2012).
Substitution among the various protein sources has also been reported in studies.
For example, the relative increase in the cost of meat caused rural households in Sokoto
state in Nigeria to shift to crop protein foods, especially legumes (Iyangbe and Orewa,
2009). In Egypt, an increase in the price of fish led to a decrease in the proportion of
expenditure spent on red meat (Gaber and Bassyouni, 2013). In addition, an increase in the
price of poultry led to an increase in the share of expenditure on fish in the same study.
The Gaber and Bassyouni (2013) study found that an increase in total cost of the meat
group led to an increase in the proportion of expenses on fish by 55.4% in Egyptian
households making fish a substitute for the other meats. The trend of substitution,
according to Mittal (2010), is stronger and more prevalent in rural areas than urban areas.
In both developed and developing countries, health awareness and risks
information are important factors that influence the consumption of particular sources of
animal protein (Kaabia et al. 2001; Mintert et al. 2001; Menkhaus et al. 1988; Yanekelovich
et al. 1985; Unterschultz, Quagrainie, and Veeman, 1998). Other common factors that
have been identified to influence the consumption of animal protein include socioeconomic
and demographic factors, perceptions about health, and urbanization (Quagrainie and
Engle, 2006; Lusk et al. 2003) culture, beliefs and religious traditions (Kearney, 2010).
In Asia, urban households were reported to have a higher proportion of fish
consumption compared to rural households (Dey et al. 2008). Urbanization and population
growth are also key elements in demand for animal protein (Ahmed and Gruhn, 1995;
Delgado, 2003; Abdulai and Aubert, 2004). However, Jensen and Manrique, (1998) found
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mixed impacts of regional location on seafood expenditures. The authors speculated that
the differences in the tax structure, lifestyles, prices, tastes, and advertising could be a
concrete explanation.
This study examines the effect of cultural, seasonal factors and geographical
location (apart from socio-demographic factors) on household seafood consumption using
data from a national survey in Ghana. The study hypothesizes that geographic location and
ethnic affiliations of families affect seafood consumption. Testing this hypothesis is
important because market segmentation and consumer targeting studies in Ghana have
mainly focused on income and price, but these factors do not give a full depiction of how
consumers in developing countries make purchasing decisions. The study also evaluates
how household seafood expenditure and elasticities compare with those of other sources of
animal protein and the implications for the fisheries sector. In addition to assessing the
importance of ethnicity and geographical location on fish consumption, this study
contributes to the seafood consumption literature by capturing the inherent heterogeneous
nature of household seafood by allowing households to be segmented into expenditure
groups.
Demand studies usually assume rational behavior with a utility function across
homogenous households (Cosaert and Demuynck, 2015). In controlling for similar
observable characteristics, the additive error term is assumed to capture the unobserved
heterogeneity or expenditure variation among households. This assumption of
homogeneous households is misleading since ‘similar' households may differ in their actual
choice behavior (Cosaert and Demuynck, 2015). The issue of heterogeneity is addressed
by adopting a latent class model in a linear regression framework.
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3.2

Fish Consumption in Ghana

The per capita consumption of fish for the average Ghanaian is about 25kg per annum,
making Ghana one of the highest fish consumer in Sub-Saharan Africa (Odei, 2015). Fish
is a cheap source of protein and low-income, and subsistence households in Ghana
commonly consume it. A survey conducted between 1987 and 1999 showed that fish
accounted for 13% to 19% of urban household average food budget and 17 to 29% of rural
households (Ghana Statistical Service (GSS), 2002). In 1998/1999, the expenditure on fish
as a share of the expenses on animal protein was 53% of urban households and 55% to 79%
of rural households. The fifth round of the Living Standards Survey showed that fish
accounted for 27% of the overall household food budget (Kassam, 2014).
In Ghana, the people living in the coastal regions consume more fish than those in
the inland regions due to availability (Darko, 2011). In some Ghanaian cultures, certain
types of fish are taboo to be consumed. An example is the consumption of catfish among
certain tribes in the Brong Ahafo region. Other drivers of fish consumption include ethnic
factors, environmental and economic issues, availability and urbanization, socioeconomic
and demographic factors.
The growth of the middle-income population in Ghana has changed the
demographic landscape leading to a nutrition transition. The level of urbanization is
continually rising but variable between regions. In 2008, the production level for fish in
the country was 444,000 tons, but the domestic demand was estimated at 810,000 tons
(Rurangwa et al. 2015). Even though the level of fish production has increased since then
from cage aquaculture, fish supply from domestic sources falls short of demand. Domestic
fish production is therefore supplemented with imports to meet the excess demand.
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However, the level of imports declined from 181,825 tons in 2012 to 150,701 tons in 2013
requiring the growing efforts of the Government to meet domestic demand (MOFAD,
2014).
Fish is sold in various processed forms; fresh, dried, smoked, fermented and fried.
The prices of fish vary based on the type and location. Smoked fish is the most commonly
processed fish, and it is available in nearly every market in Ghana. Supply and consumption
are highest in the areas closest to the landing sites like Lake Volta and along the coast. For
households living close to these landing sites, fresh and smoked fish are the preferred forms
consumed while those farther away from these landing sites prefer the smoke-dried fish
(Heinbuch, 1994).
A majority of the fish consumed for example in the Ga Metropolitan Area comes
from Tema, Chorkor (suburbs in the Greater Accra region) and Winneba (a town in the
Central region). The forest and Northern Savannah areas obtain their fish supply from the
coastal areas particularly the Central region (Heinbuch, 1994). Contrary to fish, beef, pork,
goat meat, and mutton are sold fresh on the market, alongside some domestic poultry (e.g.,
guinea fowl) that are commonly sold alive. The reasons for consumer preference for fish
over other animal proteins are economical, health and nutrition-related factors and taste.
Price is the primary concern for consumers in the rural and peri-urban areas while health
and nutrition pertain to urban consumers (Heinbuch, 1994). Consumers prefer fish because
it is cheapest compared to other meats.
Fish prices follow the trend of the fishing season in Ghana. During the main fishing
season (July to October), fresh fish prices increase in the coastal and inland (forest and
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guinea savannah) area. While in the lean season (November to May), fish is mainly
purchased in the 'smoked' and frozen forms (FAO, 2004). Frozen fish are mostly imported.

3.3

Economic Model

To model household fish consumption, a household is assumed to maximize utility from
the best combination of commodities, subject to time, resources and technology. The
conventional models that have been used in evaluating household demand include the
Double-Hurdle model (DH), the Linear Approximate Almost Ideal System (LA/AIDS), the
Quadratic extension of the AIDS model (QUAIDS), Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and
Generalized Least Squares (GLS). Most of these models assume homogeneity, but this
assumption will likely result in biased elasticity estimates. Household heterogeneity when
accounted for help in marketing ideas, providing a basis for market segmentation, targeting
and positioning and micro-marketing (Kamakura et al. 1996). A failure to incorporate
heterogeneity among consumers in the analysis can lead to misinterpretations in market
structure and segments. Kamakura et al. (1996) included heterogeneity by estimating a
mixture of nested logit models. Henneberry and Mutondo (2009) and Yang, and Koo (1994)
used similar models in the estimation of US meat exports and Japanese import demand.
Other studies have addressed heterogeneity using a latent class model (Boxall and
Adamowicz, 2002; Quagrainie and Engle, 2006; Kikulwe et al. 2011; Birol et al. 2011) or
cluster analysis (Mun et al. 2008). Non-parametric estimation techniques (Cosaert and
Demuynck, not dated), random parameter (mixed) models, and logit models (Greene and
Hensher, 2003) among others have been used.
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In addressing heterogeneity in our analysis, a form of Cluster Analysis was applied,
specifically the Latent Class Model (LCM). To identify different groups of households
with similar expenditure patterns, LCM is one approach that has been used in various
aspects of household studies. An advantage of the LCM is the assignment of consumers
into groups, which is determined through probabilities. This kind of class assignment
avoids bias and randomness in sample selection. LCM in demand analysis simultaneously
models the demand function with households classified into different expenditure groups.
The LCM deals with heterogeneity by assuming a discrete distribution and a specified
preference-based segmentation (Wedel and Kamakura, 2000). It creates finite and
identifiable groups within the population. Within these groups, tastes and preferences are
assumed to be homogenous, to differ across the groups (Birol et al. 2011). The allocation
of a household to a particular group is purely probabilistic, and it is dependent on the
household’s characteristics.
3.3.1

The Latent Class Linear Regression Model (LCM)

The basis of the latent class modeling procedure is the random utility theory. In this study,
it is assumed that households are faced with i choices of animal protein and that individuals
assign random utilities to each alternative they consider and then make a choice based on
the option with the highest utility. The derived utility, Ui, obtained from consuming any of
these proteins by the household includes deterministic and random components, i.e.:
gf = hi + f

f = (f , 5f )

(1)

(2)

Where jf is a vector of covariates (age, married, employed, male, religion, location,
ethnicity and season). Equation (1) however does not account for the heterogeneous nature
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of the various households, and to capture this, I adopt a latent class model. I model this
heterogeneity among households through discrete parameter variations when the
household is faced with choices. However, this study evaluates factors of the household

that influence their decision to consume fish. The dependent variable, f is fish expenditure,
it is continuous with a normally distributed prediction error, so I adopt an ordinary least
square estimation approach in combination with a linear model. I modify equation (2) to

allow for heterogeneity by grouping households into  classes. This equation is expressed
as;

k[lf |] = m + no kf + po kf + o hi + f |

(3)

Where  is fish expenditure classes, ( = 1, … H, ), o represents a vector of class-specific

parameters to be estimated; f is prices for fish, chicken, pork and red meat, f is

households monthly income and lf is the dependent variable, fish expenditure. Ln (.)
denotes an inverse hyperbolic transformation (IHS) which is a log-like transformation that
allows the zero values in the observations. Expenditure, prices, and income are transformed
as follows,  = ln(f + (f< + t)

.u

), where θ = 1, (see Bellemare et al. 2017, Moss and

Shonkwiler 1993, MacKinnon and Magee, 1990). Since the IHS is a log-like
transformation, I can interpret the coefficients on prices as elasticities. The regression
coefficients on prices and income are interpreted as elasticities where own price elasticity
for fish implied by (3) is calculated as no -1 (Park and Capps, Jr., 1997, Cheng and Capps
Jr., 1988).

The distributional assumption of the latent variable(s) is normal with mean  v jf

and variance w < . The H will be chosen a priori using information criterion. These classes
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are unknown, and each household belongs to at least one. The modified equation is
specified as the probability of a household j belonging to a class:
/(|) = /[[lfo |jfo , ]

(4)

Where each class has a specific normal density, producing the equation:
/(|) = [lf ,  v jf + xo ] , /dy[kzz = ] = o
The approximation further becomes:
/(|) = /[lf ,  v jf + xo ′jf ], o =

(5)

exp(to )
, eℎ t} = 0
∑f exp(to )

(6)

Where to are class-specific parameters to be estimated. These parameters show the impact
each household's characteristics have on the probability of belonging to a particular class.
A positive (negative) and significant parameter indicates the likelihood of a household
belonging to a particular class increases (decreases) depending on the household
characteristics (Birol et al. 2011). The formulation of equation (6) implies that each
household has its vector of parameters, ov = + xo , with the assumption that all variables

entering the mean are the same. The prior probability of a household belonging to a

particular class in the presence of these household characteristics ~f is modeled as:
/[kzz |~f ] = [ov jf , wo< ] = fo =

exp(tov , ~f )
,t = 0
∑}o8 exp(tov , ~f ) }

(7)

According to Greene (2003), since ~f contains variables, I normalize a class-specific
variable, to zero to identify the model and I bootstrap the standard errors to take care of
outliers of the data and enhance asymptotic inference of the results. The variables
normalized are marital status and age of the household head. Using equation (6), I can test
our hypotheses; ofJ = 0  

Jfo

= 0, using the Wald test.
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The result, within each class model, is a linear regression model with normally
distributed error terms. The main limitation in LCM is the correct number of classes, C.
There is no theory from which the appropriate number of groups can be selected. According
to Greene (2003), a specification between two to five is appropriate to avoid estimation
problems with a greater number. Multiple criteria have been used to determine a suitable
number of groups including the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC). The AIC and BIC adjust the log-likelihood for the number of
parameters in the model (Kamakura, Kim and Lee, 1996).
log  = M



8

k M

}

o8

o 



/(, |)

f8

(8)

where j = 1…J represents households in the sample.
After the estimation of the model, the posterior probabilities of households
belonging to a class is computed using the parameter estimates from (7):
P(|) = pfo

o [∏D
f8 / ( | )]
=
∑o o [∏f8 /( | )]

Where, pfo is the posterior probability of household i, belonging to class c.

(9)

To measure whether households were correctly classified, I adopt a version of an
entropy measure suggested by DeSarbo et al. (1992). It is based on the posterior
probabilities of households belonging to a class.
 = − M pfo kpfo
f

(10)

The value of E ranges between 0 and 1, where a value close to 0 indicates maximum
entropy and some degree of overlap between classes; and a value of 1 indicates a seamless
and accurate sorting of households into classes.
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3.4

Data Description

The data source for the study was the 2013 round six of the Ghana Living Standards Survey
(GLSS 6), a nationwide household survey collected from 16,772 households in Ghana. The
GLSS6 is the sixth series of data collection carried out every five years in Ghana. It uses a
nationally representative sample and collects information on living conditions and the wellbeing of households including demographic characteristics of households, education,
health, employment, migration and tourism, housing conditions, household agriculture,
household expenditure, income and their components and access to financial and credit
services (GSS, 2014). This study utilized information on 2,641 households. This sample
size was established after recognizing missing data on fish consumption, market prices,
and education. The bulk of the GLSS6 data was for households that had not purchased any
of the animal protein of interest for this study during the period of data collection was about
13,300 2 . Households with missing data on education and fish expenditure were also
dropped 3 , resulting in our sample size of 2,185. The information used covered the
community, household, and individual levels of demographics, socioeconomic factors,
expenditure and market prices.
3.4.1

Dependent Variable

Fish Expenditure: The cost for seafood (henceforth referred to as fish) is the total
expenses for seven days measured in US dollars4. It includes all forms of fish, fresh, dried,
smoked, salted and canned.

2

These households bought eggs during the data collection period.
. Does not include those with zero purchases
4
1 Ghana cedi = $US = 0.22
3
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3.4.2

Independent Variables

Prices: Market prices5 in US Dollars (USD) for red meat (goat meat, mutton, and beef and
canned beef) and poultry (chicken) are included on the right-hand side. Market prices of
the other animal protein will be necessary to understand the behavior of households
regarding whether fish is a complement or substitute relative to these other animal proteins.
Demographic factors: Data at the household level provides information on the
characteristics and location of the household. This study uses data on the following
demographics of the household head: years of education, marital status, monthly income
(proxied with total household expenditure in Ghana cedis), employment status, and age.
The variable of interest here is the geographical location of the household. There are four
geographic areas in our sample namely coastal, forest, savannah (Sudan Savannah, Guinea
Savannah, and Coastal Savannah) as shown in Figure 1.0 and the Greater Accra
Metropolitan Area (GAMA). I use effects coding to avoid the dummy variable trap. This
also implies that each of the categories is computed as a deviation from the reference group,
GAMA. Therefore, the other ethnic groups take on the value of minus one if the data show
an entry for GAMA otherwise it is one or zero.
Cultural and Religious factors: In Ghana, certain ethnic and religious groups dominate
most areas. Most ethnic groups have their belief systems, which sometimes include foods
and animals reared and consumed. The variables used are ethnicity and religious affiliation.
I use effects coding for ethnic and religious affiliations as well. The categories for the ethnic
groups are Akan, Ewe, Ga, Guan, Dagomba and foreigners, which I label as other. The

5

Prices were collected from markets in enumeration areas. There were 1200 EAs
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reference group is ‘other.’ The religious affiliations are traditional, Islamic and Christian
religions with traditional religion as the reference category.
Quarter: Even though the dataset is a cross-section, households were surveyed in different
months from 2012 to 2013. This variable represents the four quarters of the year that data
were collected. It starts from the fourth quarter in 2012 and ends in the third quarter of
2013. This variable will capture phenomena like inflation, seasons and special occasions
on the calendar (e.g., Ramadan for the Muslims and other seasonal festivities). Effects
coding is also used for the quarters of the year with quarter one (Q1) as the reference season.
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3.5 Results and Discussion
3.5.1

Descriptive statistics

Information on 2,185 households was used in the estimation. Table 3.1 describes the
sample.
Table 3.1: Summary Statistics of Households
Variables
Fish expenditure
Fish price
Poultry price
Red meat price
Pork price
Age
Male-HH (= 1)
Years of education
Employed (= 1)
Monthly income
Married (= 1)
Effects Coded Variables (-1, 0,1)
Other
Akan
Ewe
Ga
Guan
Dagomba
Traditional
Islamic
Christian
Coastal
Forest
Savannah
Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA)
1st quarter (Q1)
2nd quarter (Q2)
3rd quarter (Q3)
4th quarter (Q4)

Unit
USD/kg
USD
USD
USD
USD

Mean Std. Dev.
6.630
7.720
0.160
0.570
0.510
1.680
0.660
1.570
0.210
0.770

Years

38.974 16.246
0.714
0.452
Years
11.286 5.574
0.567
0.496
USD/month 597.87 5347.860
0.241
0.428

Reference

0.019
0.506
0.147
0.092
0.043
0.192

0.137
0.500
0.355
0.289
0.202
0.394

Reference

0.100
0.137
0.763

0.300
0.344
0.425

Reference

0.181
0.475
0.170
0.174

0.385
0.499
0.376
0.379

Reference

0.309
0.201
0.286
0.203

0.462
0.401
0.452
0.402
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Fish is the cheapest among the animal protein sources with a mean price of USD 0.16 (Ghc
0.70) per kilogram (kg). The price of pork per kg is USD 0.22 (Ghc 0.95) makes it cheapest
after fish and then poultry at USD 0.51 (Ghc 2.26) per kg. Red meat which consists of
mutton, goat meat, canned beef, and beef is the most expensive, USD 0.67 (Ghc 2.96)
(USD per kg. Komatsu and Kitanishi, (2015) reported similar relative prices in southern
Ghana, where red meat was the most expensive.
The average age of a household head in the sample is 39 years, and approximately 71% of
household heads are male. The average years of education of the household head are about
11 years, 57% is employed with a mean monthly income of USD 551 (Ghc 2,339), and
approximately 24 % are married.
Fifty-one percent (51%) of the sample is Akan, the largest ethnic group in Ghana;
19 %, Dagomba is 15 %, Ewe is 9.2%, and Guan is 4.3%. One-point-nine percent (1.9%)
belong to foreign ethnic groups, which I refer to as ‘other.’ The universal religion is
Christianity, 76%, followed by Islam, 14% and Traditional at 10%. Approximately
eighteen percent (18%) of the sample is located in the coastal area, 48% in the forest area,
17% in the Savannah area and 17% in the Greater Accra metropolitan area (GAMA).
3.5.2

Latent Class Linear Regression Results

The heterogeneous nature of households was captured using the latent class linear
regression, which divided households based on their socioeconomic characteristics into
fish expenditure classes. The number of classes was selected using the values of the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). The values in
Table 3.2 suggest that the model with two classes is a better fit than the single class model.6

6

The posterior probabilities for the three-class model were 0.01, 0.02 and 0.97.
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The lower the absolute values of AIC and BIC, the better the fit. Two sets of results are
presented to test the robustness of estimates to changes in the model specification; (1) is
the full regression with all covariates and (2) is a ‘reduced’ form of (1) without suspected
endogenous variables, namely price and income. The calculated entropy measure based on
the posterior probability for (1) is 0.592 and 0.676 for (2). The lower the entropy index,
the higher the level of overlap between classes and the less precise the class assignments
process is.
Nevertheless, the overlap can be explained from the point of view that Ghanaians consume
fish in different processed forms, namely: fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, fried, salted, canned
and other types not disclosed in the data. Thus, expenditure classes for fish, in general, may
not show the typical spending behavior of households unless specific processed forms of
fish are considered.
Table 3.2: Criteria for Assessing Fit for One and Two Classes
One

Two

Class

Classes

AIC

3.818

2.203

BIC

3.878

2.331

Sample size

2186

2186

Entropy index

0.00

0.592

-4149.991

-2359.113

Likelihood ratio

Table 3.3 shows the predicted probabilities of households belonging to each of the two
classes, which I call ‘Traditional’ household and ‘Non-Traditional’ household based on the
results reported in Table 4.
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Table 3.3: Estimated Class Probabilities
Class

Probability

Probability

(1)

(2)

Traditional households

0.721

0.591

Non-Traditional households

0.279

0.409

Note: * p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01

The probability of a household in the sample belonging to the Traditional class ranges from
59.1% to 72.1% while the likelihood of being a Non-Traditional household increases from
27.9% to 40.1% (Table 3.3). Results on ethnic affiliation, location, religion and season are
explained relative to the base categories, namely: foreign, GAMA, traditional religion and
fourth quarter respectively.
I can infer that Traditional households show the typical characteristics of fish
consumption among Ghanaian households. According to Heinbuch (1994), consumers in
the urban areas consume fish for health and nutritional reasons while rural households
choose fish because it is cheap. Southern Ghana has the highest fraction of households
located in both urban and rural areas in the country. The round six of the GLSS survey
recorded seafood expenditure shares by location. Residents of GAMA spend 15.2% of their
food budget to seafood; other urban areas expend 16.0%, rural coastal dwellers 18.0%,
rural forest 18.6% and 10.1% among the rural savannah residents (GLSS 6, 2014).
Table 3.4 shows class membership for the unrestricted and restricted regressions
determined by age and employment. The assumption is that age and employment determine
class membership. The estimates are sensitive to changes in model specification and
sample size. The properties of the LCA estimator are weaker and asymptotic compared to
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other MLE estimators, so results produced by varying sample size and covariates will not
have any generality.
In an LCA, given that a variable has multiple coefficients, a change in the sign of a
factor affects the class assignment probabilities and coefficient pairs from such models
cannot be compared (Greene, 2017).
Demand for fish is price inelastic among Traditional households but relatively more elastic
compared to Non-Traditional households, which is approximately unitary. When the price
of fish increases by 1%, the consumption of fish decreases by 0.92% among Traditional
households and about 1% among Non-Traditional households (Table 3.4).
Omezzine et al. (2014) recorded comparable results for households in Oman using a Single
demand equation in an OLS model. Dalhatu and Ala (2010) using Multiple Regression
models also recorded similar results for Nigerian households, Ackah and Appleton (2007)
among Ghanaian households using an AIDS model, and Lambert et al. (2006) among
Canadian households using a QUAIDS demand system.
For Traditional households, fish is complementary to poultry but a substitute for
red meat. Non-Traditional households also consider poultry as a complement to fish but
red meat and pork as substitutes. Potential reasons for the substitutability of fish over other
animal proteins are economical, health and nutrition-related factors and taste (Heinbuch,
1994). Price is a major concern for consumers in the rural and peri-urban areas, who tend
to be Traditional households while taste; diversity; health and nutrition concerns pertain to
urban consumers, who tend to be more non-Traditional.
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Table 3.4: Estimated Parameters of the Latent Class Linear Model for 2 Classes1
Variables

Cons. (1)

Cons. (2)

Fish price

-0.922** (0.037)

-0.998***(0.000)

Poultry price

-0.053***(0.024)

-0.001***(0.000)

Red meat price

0.107** (0.023)

0.001***(0.000)

Pork price

-0.053

0.001***(0.000)

Akan

0.118**(0.054)

Ewe

0.067

(0.071)

Ga

-0.110

Guan

-0.035

(0.033)
0.207***(0.071)

Prog.(1)

Prog.(2)

0.007***(0.001)

0.136

0.338***(0.094)

0.013***(0.001)

-0.465** (0.199)

(0.086)

-0.118

(0.101)

0.002

0.187

(0.077)

0.055

(0.115)

-0.029***(0.002)

-0.440* (0.246)

Dagomba

-0.168**(0.084)

-0.020

(0.102)

0.003***(0.001)

0.137

(0.237)

Islamic

-0.060

(0.061)

0.268***(0.092)

0.000

(0.001)

0.121

(0.161)

Christian

0.039

(0.046)

0.081

(0.065)

0.001* (0.000)

0.155

(0.113)

Coastal

-0.049

(0.055)

-0.105

(0.069)

0.001* (0.000)

0.354***(0.133)

Forest

0.173***(0.041)

0.163***(0.052)

-0.003***(0.000)

-0.135

(0.110)

Savannah

0.182***(0.058)

0.150***(0.069)

0.003***(0.001)

0.037

(0.155)

Education

-0.016***(0.005)

0.033***(0.007)

0.000** (0.000)

0.069***(0.013)

Monthly income

0.126***(0.021)

(0.001)

(0.157)

(0.189)

-0.001***(0.000)

Married

-0.040

(0.031)

0.114**(0.046)

0.002***(0.000)

0.332***(0.074)

Male

0.010

(0.030)

0.013

(0.039)

-0.004***(0.001)

0.074

(0.074)

1st quarter (Q1)

-0.129***(0.042)

-0.046

(0.051)

-0.006***(0.000)

-0.132

(0.100)

2nd quarter (Q2)

0.026

-0.005

(0.060)

-0.001* (0.000)

0.117

(0.118)

3rd quarter (Q3)

0.137*** (0.042)

-0.151***(0.054)

0.003***(0.001)

0.021

(0.103)

Constant

2.959*** (0.170)

7.130***(0.101)

0.008***(0.002)

6.356***(0.196)

Constant

-0.509***

4.335***

Age

0.038***

-0.101***

2185

1965

(0.051)

Fixed
Parameters

Employed

-0.122**

-0.216

R Square

0.202

0.113

F test

23.375***

15.546***

N

2185

1965

Note: * p<0.1, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01
1
BSE = Bootstrapped standard errors with 100 replications
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The literature has mostly reported the health benefits of eating fish relative to other
types of meats (see Lajous et al. 2012; Wurtz et al. 2016, Sui, et al. 2016), which might be
some of the reasons for the observed shift from red meat to fish in households. Studies such
as Kaabia et al. (2001) and Mintert et al. (2001) have reported that urban dwellers are
reducing their meat consumption for health reasons. In Egypt, Alboghdady and Alashry
(2010) found chicken, fish, and beef as substitutes while in Nigeria, Dalhatu and Ala (2010)
observed that fish was a substitute for beef, poultry, and goat meat.
In spite of the health benefits of fish, goat meat, beef and pork (in the form of pig
feet) are quite popular among Ghanaian households but are consumed in small quantities
in rural areas (Heinbuch, 1994). Pork and poultry are popular in households in urban areas
(Essuman, 1990). The FAO (2002) reported that human diets had evolved significantly in
developing countries mainly influenced by rapid urbanization. Changes in population and
income levels are resulting in dietary diversity in the urban areas of Accra, Kumasi,
Sekondi-Takoradi and Cape Coast in Ghana (Osei-Asare and Eghan, 2014). A similar
observation was found among educated and high-income households in Kenya (Cornelsen
et al. 2016). Such lifestyle aligns more with Non-Traditional households.
Ethnic affiliation and the location of the household are positively correlated with
the household’s expenditure on fish in both Traditional and Non-Traditional households.
Among Traditional households, belonging to the Akan ethnic group is associated with 12%
to 21% increase in fish consumption. The reduced regression also identifies a positive
association of 34% between being Ewe and fish consumption. An increase of 17% in fish
consumption is positively associated with the household located in the forest region and an
18% increase for Savannah residents. Among Non-Traditional households, growth in fish
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demand is positively correlated with being Akan (0.7%) or Dagomba (0.3%). An affiliation
to with Ewe ethnic group has a mixed association with fish demand. Demand is negative
(-46.5%) in the restricted model but positive (1.3%) with the unrestricted specification.
Consumption of fish and location are positively correlated when a Non-Traditional
household is in the coastal (0.1% to 35.4%) and Savannah (0.3%) areas. Religion in NonTraditional households has a positive association at the 10% level with the unrestricted
specification. However, under the restricted model, an affiliation to Islamic religion is
associated with a 26.8% increase in the demand for fish in Traditional households. Overall,
the relative influence of ethnicity and location of families is stronger among Traditional
than the Non-Traditional households (Table 3.4) are.
The fish elasticities obtained for Traditionals and Non-Traditionals are typical for
households located in the forest, coastal and Savannah areas. Forest and savannah dwellers
consume less fish contrasted to coastal residents owing to increased availability for coastal
dwellers from proximity to landing sites. The proximity to landing sites could also explain
the relatively less-price elasticity of fish to Traditional households and the substitutability
of red meat since red meat is readily available in the forest and savannah regions. The
unitary price elasticity of fish among Non-Traditional households might demonstrate their
accessibility to fish due to proximity and additional health and nutrition concerns.
The role of education is mixed in Traditional and non-Traditional households. In
Traditional households, an extra year in school is negatively correlated with a 1.6%
increase in fish consumption. While in Traditional households, an additional year in school
is weakly correlated with fish consumption (Table 3.4). These results align with findings
from Tan et al. (2015) who identified education as a significant factor of fish expenditure
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among certain ethnic groups in Malaysia and China but not India. Verbeke and Vackier
(2005) also observed that fish consumption is highest among low educated households.
However, with the reduced specification, an extra year in school is correlated with 3.3%
and 6.9% increase in fish consumption in both Traditional and Non-Traditional households.
Non-Traditional households may be more health conscious about the benefits of animal
proteins in general. Therefore, their consumption of fish may not be driven by education
level but their lifestyle, taste, and preferences. Traditional households, on the other hand,
are driven by economic factors. However, this assertion is deflated by estimates from the
restricted equation. Education is an essential element in the household's fish expenditure,
but more so among Non-Traditionals than Traditionals, as expected.
Household income has different roles in Traditional and Non-Traditional
households. A 1% increase in the household’s income is correlated with a 0.13% increase
in the demand for fish in Traditional households, but a 0.001% decrease in Non-Traditional
households (Table 3.4). Because the expenditure on fish is higher, I can assume that fish is
a normal good to Traditional households but an inferior good to Non-Traditional
households. The results appear to make economic sense because according to the Engle’s
Law, high-income households tend to lean more towards diversity, taste, and nutrition
rather than quantity (Jensen and Miller, 2011) while meeting their daily caloric
requirements. Similar results are reported in the literature. For example, Amao et al. (2006)
found that for urban households, fish is an inferior good since income elasticity is negative.
Tambi (2001) also reports result for high-income households in Cameroon and observed
that they reduced their fish consumption with an increase in revenue. However, contrary
results were published by Anyanwu (2014) who discussed the socioeconomic drivers of
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fish consumption among households in Nigeria and described fish as a normal good in
high-income households.
Marital status and gender of household head are associated with fish consumption
in Non-Traditional households but not among the Traditional households, especially when
the household head is a married woman (Table 3.4). The result corroborates findings from
studies on gender and household food consumption showing female-headed households
consuming more animal- protein than their male counterparts do (Plataroti, 2016). In
Ghana, the woman is mostly the one that prepares meals in typical households and may
decide what the household eats for the day. In urban regions, gender roles are becoming
less rigid because of the availability of food-away-from-home. There is also no clear
indication of who decides what is eaten, as is the case in most rural households (Lee and
Tan, 2006, Ham and Yang, 1998). In contrast, Anyanwu (2014) and Pangaribowo (2011)
both recorded increased fish consumption in male-headed households relative to female
heads in Nigeria. The results from the restricted model indicate that household with
married female heads has a positive association with fish consumption. The correlation is
stronger among Non-Traditional (33.2%) relative to Traditional (11.4%) households.
Fish demand is seasonal, and this contributes to price differentials. The lean season
is between November and May during which fish is scarce and expensive particularly in
the forest and savannah zones (Darko, 2011). During the lean season, fish is consumed
either in the smoked or dried forms since imported frozen fish is expensive. Both
Traditional and Non-Traditional households decrease their fish consumption by 13% and
0.6% in the first quarter (January to March) relative to the fourth quarter (October to
December). During the main season (July to October), the price of fish is low because of
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sardinella (FAO, 2004; Essuman, 1990). Thus, fish is cheap in the third quarter, particularly
in the coastal regions. Both households increase their fish consumption in the third quarter
(July to September) relative to the fourth quarter, with a higher consumption of 14% in
Traditional households compared to 0.3% for Non-Traditional households. However,
under the restricted model, a reduction in fish consumption is associated with the third
quarter of the Traditional households.
As already mentioned, Latent Class is sensitive to changes in sample size and
distributional assumptions. The results also indicate the importance of income and price,
as shown by the F tests in Table 4. I test the hypotheses that location and ethnic affiliation
have no effects on fish consumption using the Wald test of linear restrictions. The chisquared value for ethnic affiliation is 10.29 under the unrestricted model, and statistically
significant at 1% while under the restricted model, the chi-square value is 0.12 and not
statistically significant. The chi-squared value for geographic location is 11.31 for the
unrestricted model statistically significant at 1% while under the unrestricted model, the
chi-square is 4.20 and statically significant at 5%. The outcome of the Wald tests illustrates
that location and ethnic affiliation are relevant factors that producers can take into
consideration in their seafood marketing approach to consumers.
3.5.3

Processed Fish Expenditure by Location and Ethnicity

A further analysis of the diverse types of processed fish consumed by area indicates that,
on average, smoked fish is the most consumed processed fish by all households (Figure
3.2).
Households in the forest and coastal areas consume more smoked fish compared to the
national average. Households in the savannah areas consume more dried fish while
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households in GAMA consume more fried fish. Fresh, frozen fish and crustaceans are
consumed more in GAMA households.
Households located in the GAMA consume more frozen and fresh fish because they
have higher purchasing power associated with varying tastes and preferences because of
changes in lifestyle. Crustaceans on the average are the least consumed followed by salted
and canned fish.
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Figure 3.2: Expenditure for Processed of Fish by Location
Salted fish (Koobi) is a delicacy among households located in the forest and coastal
regions. Figure 3.2 aligns with the 1978/1999 household survey and the 2008 fifth round
of the Living Standards Survey indicating that fish expenditure has increased as a
percentage of the overall Ghanaian households’ food budget. The inelastic price of demand
for fish among Traditionals is also substantiated in Figure 3.2 with the forest region
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consuming the most fish. Even though Coastal and GAMA households also consume
smoked fish, they consume the greatest amount of fresh fish. The argument of healthconscious consumers, typically found in urban areas preferring fresh foods to processed
foods is supported by the outcome of Figure 3.2.
Expenditure on processed fish by ethnic group is presented in Figure 3.3. The
Guans, Ewes, Akan, Ga and other ethnic groups consume more smoked fish while the
Dagomba ethnic group consume more dried fish. Households affiliated with the Ga ethnic
group also consume more fried fish than the national average. The Guan, Ga, and Ewe
ethnic groups have relatively higher consumption; this may be due to their proximity to
landing sites (e.g., Tema port, Chorkor, and the Volta Lake). The proximity to major
landing sites also explains their relatively higher consumption of fresh and frozen fish. The
Dagomba ethnic group consume more dried fish because they are further away from the
fish landing sites and dried fish stores better than smoked fish, particularly for households.
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Figure 3.3: Expenditure of Processed Fish by Ethnicity
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Figures 3.2 and 3.3 provide a better picture of how fish producers can segment their
market and target consumers. Based on this, I recommend that local fish farmers in Ghana
be educated on the importance of geographical location and ethnicity on fish demand.

3.6 Conclusions
The study contributes to the literature by evaluating the importance of geographic location
and ethnic affiliation on fish demand in Ghana. Household fish expenditure was used as a
proxy measure for the household’s demand. The dataset used is the 2013 Ghana Living
Standards Survey (GLSS6) that has information on a total of 16,772 households from all
ten regions of Ghana. After cleaning and matching households with market data, a sample
size of 2,185 households were used for the analysis. The average expenditure for fish was
USD 6.51 (Ghc 29.60) and an average price of USD 0.15 (Ghc 0.70) per kg.
I account for the heterogeneous nature of the sample by adopting a class assignment
model, the latent class linear regression model for the analysis. Two model specifications;
restricted and unrestricted forms of the LCA were estimated to test the robustness of the
estimates to changes in model specification. The results suggest that there are two classes
of households concerning household expenditures on fish. An entropy measure suggests
some overlap between the two classes of households which are termed ’Traditional’
households and ‘Non-Traditional’ households. Demand for fish is price inelastic in
Traditional households and approximately unitary elastic in Non-Traditional households.
Fish and poultry are complementary goods while fish and red meat are substitutes in
Traditional households. Fish and poultry are complementary goods while fish, red meat,
and pork are substitutes in Non-Traditional households. Traditional households were
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identified as being Akan and Ewe, located in the forest and savannah areas. The NonTraditional households were defined as a mixture of Akan, Ewe, and Dagomba and
Christians. I conclude that estimates are not fully robust to changes in model specification
and sample size. Using an F test, the unrestricted model seem to perform better than the
restricted model which had income and prices removed.
The null hypotheses that location and ethnic affiliation do not affect fish
consumption were rejected in each corresponding Wald test. A further analysis of demand
for various processed fish using bar charts indicated smoked fish to be the national favorite.
The Guan, Ga, and Ewe ethnic groups have relatively higher consumption, and this may
be a result of their proximity to major fish landing sites. The Dagomba ethnic group
consume more dried fish since they are further away from fish landing sites.
Based on the results I recommend that producers take advantage of lifestyles and
belief systems to improve marketing of seafood in Ghana by adopting consumer targeting,
market segmentation, and positioning strategies in marketing their fish.
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CHAPTER 4. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FEATURES AND
SEAFOOD ACCESSIBILITY IN TANZANIA

4.1 Introduction
Tanzania is endowed with marine and inland water resources abundant in a range of
seafood. The production of fish has ranged from 325,000 to 380,000 tonnes per annum
between 2004 and 2014. However, consumption of fish is low, 7.0 kilogram per annum,
compared to the global per capita fish consumption of 19 kg (Population Reference Bureau,
2016). The low consumption of fish in Tanzania stems from some issues including poor
road networks. Infrastructure developments are ongoing in Tanzania and include the
Millennium Challenge Compact (MCC) and the World Bank development of infrastructure
in the energy, water and transportation sectors.
How does access to roads, electricity and telecommunication network impact the
accessibility and consumption of fish in communities in Tanzania? According to the World
Food Programme (WFP), lack of infrastructure, education and provision of health care, as
well as inappropriate economic and agricultural policies and governance, heighten food
insecurity. In Tanzania, high post-harvest losses, inefficient distribution systems, lowincome and high dependence on rain-fed agriculture contributes to a high food insecurity
problem (FDI, 2012). The agricultural sector employs about 70% of the labor force and in
2015; agriculture contributed about 29% of the national GDP.
The infrastructure and services in rural Tanzania are very weak and nascent. The
government oversees infrastructure development in Tanzania, making it political (Temu et
al. 2005). The under-provision of infrastructures such as roads and communication
networks creates remoteness, spatially or physically which results in excessive transaction
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costs. Poor access to roads and rail, coupled with the limited telecommunication
infrastructure, gives rise to inflated costs associated with human and goods transportation
and obtaining information about market demand and prices (Temu et al. 2005).
On this premise, I hypothesize that transportation (a proxy for access to markets),
electricity (a proxy for post-harvest services) and mobile networks (a proxy for market
information) are significant determinants of seafood accessibility and consumption in
Tanzania. I contribute to the insufficient literature on the impact of infrastructural
development on food security by 1) examining, how electricity, transportation, and mobile
networks affect the accessibility and consumption of fish at the household level, and 2) by
comparing different measures of accessibility to seafood using data from all regions in
Tanzania mainland.
The contributions of this study are two-fold. I expand the discussion of the impacts
of infrastructure on household food access, specifically seafood, and add to the different
measures of food accessibility by creating a measure that captures the in-built environment
of families. Most studies in the literature have been on the impact of community
infrastructure development on agricultural productivity (Fan and Chan-Kang, 2005; Fan
and Zhang, 2004).
4.1.1

Infrastructure Development in Tanzania

The government, under the Millennium Challenge Compact (MCC), is emphasizing the
development of infrastructure with expenditures of USD 206 million in the energy sector,
USD 66 million on water projects, and USD 373 million on transportation infrastructure
(Wolter, 2008). Also, the World Bank, African Development Bank (AfDB) and the
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) are providing financial support
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for the government’s Agricultural Sector Development Strategy (ASDS). The program
seeks to enhance productivity through infrastructure development (Wolter, 2008). There is
also the Rural Electrification Expansion project and the Urban Transport Improvement
project for Dar es Salaam (World Bank, 2016). The empirical question is, with all the
resources and efforts of both the government and donors on infrastructural development,
how has accessibility to seafood improved in Tanzania? Fan and Zhang (2004) show that
improved road networks increase the incidence of small businesses in rural areas, including
food processing and marketing enterprises, transportation and trade.
Poor road systems, inefficient market distribution and infrastructure systems
mainly lack post-harvest storage systems, and unpliable roads beset accessibility to
agricultural produce including seafood in many developing countries. Tanzania’s road
network spans 86,472 kilometers of which only 14% paved (Transport and ICT, 2016).
Parts of the road network, mainly in the southern regions, are not passable during rainy
seasons. Other problems facing the agricultural sector in Tanzania include lack of access
to credit and financing options, land tenure systems and lack of incentives to increase the
scale of production (OECD, 2013). However, consumption is being encouraged through
greater production in food insecure regions. The government also has the initiative to
reduce prices of staple foods for poor households to increase accessibility during low
production periods (URT, 2009).
4.1.2

Food Access

Food access is one of the four pillars that define the concept of an individual, household or
country being food secure. Food security encapsulates the dimensions of food availability,
food access, utilization, and stability. While availability emphasizes the presence of food
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in an appropriate quality and quantity, food access stresses individuals being able to acquire
the amount food necessary for a nutritious diet (FAO, 2006). An adequate nutritious food
differs by a person's nutritional needs, sex, age, physiological status and activity levels
(FAO, 1997). A diet should provide adequate micronutrients, energy, and protein and be
safe for consumption. Access to food goes beyond availability and considers households'
ability to buffer against shocks to the food supply.
4.1.3

The Tanzanian Fisheries Sector

The fisheries sector in Tanzania is mainly marine and inland capture fisheries, aquaculture
and fish processing. The industry as of 2014 was employing 198,300 people, which is about
0.7% of the workforce. Lakes Tanganyika, Victoria and the Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ) are the primary sources of fish for Tanzania, representing 94% of the total inland
fish production (URT, 2016). Other sources are Lake Nyasa and small water bodies. Fish
is traded both locally and on the international market with 49% going to Europe. Fish sold
locally goes through two leading supply chains. Traders who are close in proximity to the
lakeside sell in either nearby market centers or to intermediaries who sell the fish in rural
markets or urban markets farther away. The mode of transfer from the lakeside to the
market centers are both road and railroad and on some occasions, air transport (Kweka et
al. 2006). The most productive agrarian and fisheries regions in Tanzania are the Southern
Highlands (Rukwa, Mbeya, and Iringa) and Kagera, Mwanza, and Mara in the Lake zone.
Nevertheless, Iringa and Kagera rely 55% on food purchased from outside the region.
Areas in the Southern Highlands have the lowest calorie share from fish in the country.
These areas face high transportation costs to transfer goods to regions in and around Dar
es Salaam, Shinyanga, and Dodoma (Minot, 2009).
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The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and
Wolter (2008) identified that fish traders in Tanzania faced problems associated with the
lack of appropriate infrastructure for fish handling and storage. According to the Board of
external trade, about 40% of the fish produced from Victoria Lake is lost because of nonexistent and inappropriate storage facilities as well as the inconsistent supply of electricity.
Other issues faced by fish traders include small capital and inadequate supply of fish from
producers. Marketing and consumption of fresh fish are localized around fishing areas
contributing to the low per capita fish consumption level of 7.7 kilograms, compared to
global average of 19kg (Population Reference Bureau, 2016).

4.2 Measurement of Household Food Accessibility
4.2.1 Proxies for Household Food Accessibility
Food access has been operationalized in two dimensions; physical and economic access
and measures the ability of the household to obtain food in adequate quantities. Food can
be collected from the house's production, market purchases or transfers such as food aid,
gifts, remittances, credit and through barter trade.
From the literature, the conventional measures of food access are based on
household income or expenditure, food consumption or distance to the market or store
(Leroy et al. 2015; Ver Ploeg et al. 2015, and Larson et al. 2009). Other studies use
population density-based measures (Neckerman et al. 2009); and spatial indicators using
GPS-based measures (Shearer et al. 2014; Engler-Stringer et al. 2014). Food accessibility
scores like the Household Food Insecurity Accessibility Score (HFIAS); Food
Consumption Score (FCS); Household hunger score (HHS); and Coping Strategies Index
(CSI) (Maxwell et al. 2013) have been used. At the household level, income and
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expenditure dependent approaches like the least-cost or food basket approach (Cochrane
and D'Souza, 2015, Sakyi, 2012, Meade and Rosen, 2002) are standard. Additionally, food
price volatility; the share of food expenditure by the poor; the prevalence of
undernourishment; and relative supply index (Jones et al. 2013) are used. At the national
level, standard measures include total productivity of select crops or aggregate GDP (Fan
and Zhang, 2004; Fan and Chan-Kang, 2005); and aggregate and total outputs (Fan et al.,
2005; Mundlak et al. 2002).
The terms of trade and food prices have been used in the literature to proxy access
to food. However, the challenge in using prices is when the household is highly reliant on
agriculture as a source of income. Most of these agriculture-dependent families are net
buyers of food. Without understanding who and when a family becomes vulnerable
because of the price changes, price becomes a complicated proxy for food access (Barret
and Lentz, 2009).
Expenditure and income are also standard proxy measures for evaluating the
economic access to food for a household. Information on the quantity of food bought, the
cost associated with foods consumed away from home, foods received as gifts and foods
produced by the household are necessary when using income and expenditure as measures
of food access (Perez-Escamilla and Segall-Correa, 2008). Total revenue is another metric
for measuring a family's ability to access food. A high-income household is assumed to
have a higher probability of obtaining food than a low-income family because of higher
purchasing power. Nevertheless, the measures of expenditure and income as proxies to
measure food access are expensive to collect, technically challenging and time-consuming
(Swindale and Bilinksy, 2006). Wealth or asset have been used to measure food
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accessibility at the household level. They represent the coping potential of the home in the
face of shocks to their food source and access. Crop/livestock/fish production levels or
values are also common measures that have been used to measure the household’s access
to food (Sakyi, 2012; WFP, 2009).
The distance of the home from food outlets, presence or absence of food outlets in
a neighborhood, count or density of food outlets in a neighborhood is all standard measures
of food accessibility used in the literature. That the heterogeneous nature of the household's
area is unaccounted for is a weakness of the count and density measures. There are
differences in income, prices, access to a means of transportation, social and family
networks time and distance from outlets, and these should be factored into the accessibility
measure (Ver Ploeg et al. 2012; Rose and Richards, 2004). However, distance-based
measures of food access ignore the number of other outlets in the location. Kernel-density
measures are being developed to deal with the issue of multiple outlets making them
inefficient (Neckerman et al. 2009; Apparicio et al. 2007). Other measures include meal
and food frequencies and employment (Gross et al. 2000).
In Tanzania, the conventional means of measuring food accessibility are road
density (per 100 square kilometers of land area), gross domestic product per capita
(constant 2011 international $), local food price index and depth of food deficit
(kcal/capita/day, 3-year average) (FAOSTAT, 2017). Other measures used in Tanzania are
food deficit and minimum energy requirement, the role of trade, food consumption
expenditure and inequality of dietary energy consumption (FAO Food Security data, 2012).
Other measures of accessibility are the prevalence of undernourishment at the
national, community or household levels, the share of food expenditure of the poor and
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domestic food price index (FAO, 2014). According to Habicht and Pelletier (1990), there
is no best measure for food access. The choice of indicator depends on the analyses, data,
and objectives of the study.
The objective is to evaluate the impact of community development features
specifically electricity, communication networks and transportation on household fish
accessibility in Tanzania by creating a population-based measure of fish accessibility using
the number of outlets available to a household weighted by the population density of the
community. Data are available on food stores that families obtained their fish from over
the period of data collection. This study, therefore, uses two different measures of fish
accessibility at the household level as dependent variables, and assesses the impacts of
household demographics, community infrastructure, and prices of other complementary
and substitute animal protein sources. The data source is the 2011/12 Tanzania Household
Budget Survey.
4.2.2

Factors Affecting Household Food Accessibility

Under-provision of community infrastructure and services enhances the remoteness of a
location, which translates into inflated costs of the transaction for products and marketing
in rural areas. The poor state of roads and lack of railroads increase transportation costs for
goods and services coupled with the lack of telecommunication networks makes access to
information expensive. The lack of information is critical as it hinders the trade between
rural and urban producers and traders. Communities poorly connected to major marketing
centers suffer from the risk of uncertainty surrounding production and commercialization
(Llanto, 2012, Temu et al. 2005).
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4.2.2.1 Socio-Ecological Factors
Zakari et al. (2014) in a study of Southern Niger found that floods and the gender of the
household head affect household food insecurity. Niger has a high incidence of poverty
and relies heavily on subsistence farming. As such if production is hampered by a natural
disaster such as flood or drought, food insecurity will be heightened. Zakari et al. (2014)
also identified that male-headed households are 2.6 times more food secure than femaleheaded households are. Other factors found affecting food security in Niger are a high
incidence of disease and pest attacks, lack of money, poverty, lack of market access, labor
shortage and lack of infrastructure such as good road networks. In South Africa, Musemwa
et al. (2013) reported comparable results. Likewise, the results indicate that female-headed
households are more food insecure. Women's economic prospect is limited by lack of
education, ownership of land and livestock, which limits their ability to access sufficient
food for the family. Large households, low level of education of the household head and
low levels of average household income increases food insecurity as well.
Similar constraints to food access are identified in Tanzania. A WFP report
examined various socio-economic factors on a food security condition (McKinney, 2006).
The status score is an amalgamation of food access and food consumption score from a
cluster analysis of the output from a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Each score
provided a metric of worst to best of households’ food consumption and food access
patterns. The resulting food security score identified households as food insecure, very
vulnerable, and moderately sensitive and food secure. The factors that improved household
food security included having a vegetable plot; a considerable number of bovines, pigs,
and land; access to credit and market access. Anglers, skilled laborers, and traders were
established to be more food secure than other groups identified.
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Cochrane and D’Souza (2015) argue that the PCA approach is limited in that it does
not indicate quantities of food consumed or how access is related to market prices. The
authors propose a food basket approach that remedies these flaws. The method calculates
representative food baskets (may not reflect a nutritionally optimal diet) containing fifteen
food groups for seven geographic zones in Tanzania and the associated monthly cost of
each food basket using retail prices. Household’s access to food is assessed by a ratio of
the monthly cost of the food basket to monthly per capita income. A ratio above 0.5 is
considered food secure. While much inequality was revealed within zones, only the Lake
Zone was shown to have a lack of access to food.
4.2.2.2 Transport Facilities
Infrastructure and social asset endowment are factors that affect the level and variability of
food access (Temu et al. 2005). Access to transportation is the most common communitylevel characteristics that have been identified and evaluated to influence food access.
However, the effectiveness of the marketing system is dependent on community
development characteristics like market centers, periodic marketplaces, storage structures,
transportation facilities and a communication network in addition to rural roads (Temu et
al. 2005). Improving transportation infrastructure reduces the cost of transportation, which
improves food security in two ways: increases the returns for production if the household
produces their food, and reduces the cost of consumption (Hoddinott and Yohannes, 2002).
The Government of Tanzania started a rapid bus transit system in 2016, Dar Rapid
Transit (DART). This system provides express service for 18 hours daily for residents in
and around Dar es Salaam and runs on exclusive bus lanes. The first phase, covering 13
miles has been completed. The project is still on going, and there are plans to complete a
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total of 53.3 miles to cover a wider area of Dar es Salaam and its surrounding areas. The
transit system has reduced travel time for commuters in and around Dar es Salaam by more
than half. A completion of the transportation system will drastically reduce the travel time
to and from market centers in Dar es Salaam and increase accessibility to food particularly
for peri-urban households (DART, 2014).
Households located in rural areas are assumed to have second class or dirt roads as
compared to households located in urban and peri-urban areas. The quality of the road and
the distance are captured in transportation cost (Minten, 1999). The influence of roads on
household food security is measured using farm gate prices of commodities as a proxy
measure of the quality of roads (Arethun and Bhatta, 2012).
Studies on the impact of infrastructure on food security in Africa has mainly
evaluated the impact of roads on the anthropometrics of household members, particularly
women and children. An example is a study of the impact of road density on food security
using stunted children as a proxy for the food security status of the household in Benin,
Ghana, Mali and Senegal (Blimpo et al. 2012). The study reported a negative relationship
between road density and household food security. Most studies have also assessed the
importance of transportation particularly on agricultural productivity. The common
conclusion from the literature is that lack of quality roads is a major constraint for
agricultural productivity (Clover 2003, Rosegrant and Cline 2003, Gladwin et al. 2001).
Some studies have pointed out the direct impact of the quality and quantity of roads on the
availability and accessibility of food (Minten and Kyle, 1999).
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4.2.2.3 Energy Access
Rural electrification is essential to the improvement of a household’s access to markets by
increasing their purchasing through increased working hours (Bernard and Torero, 2011).
Similar assertions have been made about energy sources7 In general and how they affect
household food security. According to the UNDP/WHO (2009), almost 3 billion people
have limited access to modern energy sources for heating and cooking. Without access to
energy, a household has little chance to achieve food security and poverty reduction
because of the absence of opportunities to secure productive livelihoods. Improving energy
access in rural areas is imperative for improving food processing and storage. Proxy
measures for access to electricity in the literature include monthly consumption rates
(Madubansi and Shackleton, 2006) and electricity cost (Torero, 2014).
4.2.2.4 Communication Networks
The research on the evolution of mobile phones on livelihoods identified them as key
innovative technologies that are enhancing extension services, information provision, and
marketing systems particularly in South Asia (De Silva, 2008) and Sub Saharan Africa
(Gakuru et al. 2009; Munyua, 2008). Radio stations and mobile phones in Ethiopia provide
information on available seed varieties on the market, post-harvest handling tips on crops
to decrease post-harvest losses, information on effective preservation and weather updates
(Silvestri et al. 2015). Anglers benefit from mobile phones at sea through the provision of
information on market demand for fish to avoid post-harvest losses from over-fishing (ITU,
2009).

7

Energy services include lighting, energy for cooking and space heating, power for transport, water
pumping, grinding, electricity and mechanical power.
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TradeNet in Ghana and e-Choupal India respectively provide platforms where
farmers and traders can share information about the ways of securing high yields and
market prices via the internet and mobile phone networks (ITU, 2009). The access to the
information indirectly translates into the increased accessibility for the household to crops
and fish inclusive are made available at competitive prices and in healthy conditions. Rafea
(2009) reported that agricultural producers could benefit from accurate information on
production practices, farm management, prices of commodities, dimensions of food
security, and markets for agricultural products. Lashgarara (2012) and Van Crowder and
Fortier (2000) concluded that information and communication technologies (ICT) have a
potential of improving the ability of individuals and households to acquire information to
enhance their food security status.

4.3 Economic Model
Accessibility to food depends on numerous factors at the household and community levels.
At the household level, access depends on the income level, which influences whether the
household has a means of transportation to these food outlets and if so how many they can
access. Prevailing market prices can also affect how many shops a family will visit
depending on the income level of the household. High-income households may visit one
or more places irrespective of the prices while a low-income family may search for a
bargain by visiting more outlets.
The number of food outlets that the family visits are partially influenced by their
location. Households located in urban and peri-urban areas have more options than rural
households do. Access to good roads, electricity and communication networks depend on
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the site of the household, which I hypothesize to affect food accessibility of the home.
Other factors, which are unobserved but affect the household's accessibility to seafood,
may be captured in the error term of the regression. Such factors may include culture,
governance, social capital, climatic factors and ethnicity, which should be taken into
consideration to produce unbiased and consistent regression estimates. Although the
variables of interest (electricity, transportation and communication networks) are provided
at the community level, the household is the unit of focus, which presents some
endogeneity problems. An example of a source of endogeneity will be unobserved
individual characteristics affected by location-dependent factors correlated with the
outcome variable (USDA, 2009; Ver Ploeg et al. 2012).
A few economic approaches can be considered to deal with this endogeneity bias.
The first is the Instrumental Variable (IV) approach. The difficulty with the IV method is
identifying powerful instruments for all the endogenous variables. Another popular
alternative approach is the Propensity Score Matching (PSM) approach, but PSM may not
be suitable in this case because there are no specialized household groups. The nature of
the data with the presence of endogeneity requires that the dependent variable is
constructed by weighting the fish accessibility count variable by their location. The
weighting will increase the chances of capturing unobserved characteristics of the
household, correlated to their geographical location in addition to the control variables.
In assessing the impact of community development features on household seafood
accessibility, I use a regression with control variables to capture both the observable and
unobservable factors influencing seafood accessibility for the home. The following
represents the conceptual regression equation of the household seafood accessibility model:
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k(lf ) =  + f jf + ln(zf ) + xf

 = 1, … , 

(1)

Where yi is the dependent variable, seafood accessibility defined in two ways; 1) the total
number of food outlets a household obtain fish 2) the count measure of food outlets
weighted by the population of the household’s location. The exogenous independent
variables namely age, married, mother’s education, household size, geographical location,

sex of caregiver, employment status; zf represents monthly household income, the price of

seafood and expenditures on transportation, electricity, and communication exogenous are
represented by x1 to xn . Ln (.) denotes an inverse Hyperbolic Sine Transformation (IHS),
which is a log-like transformation that allows the zero values in the observations.
Expenditures on electricity, communication, transportation, seafood price and household
income are transformed as follows,  = ln(f + (f< + t)

.u

), where θ = 1, is employed

as IHS (see examples in Bellemare et al. 2017, Moss and Shonkwiler 1993, MacKinnon
and Magee, 1990). Since the IHS is a log-like transformation, I can interpret the
coefficients on price and income as elasticities.
Equation (1) is assumed to be identified if by assumption the sample was randomly
selected from the population, and the error term () has a mean zero.
() = 0

(2)

The error term is not correlated with any of the regressors,
dd-j , 0 = 0

(3)

The assumption of homoscedasticity is likely to be violated since the data were collected
at the micro-level (Greene and Hensher, 2009) and the data set is large. I test the
assumption of homoscedasticity using the Breusch-Pagan test. The Breusch-Pagan test
values were all significantly different from zero indicating the presence of
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heteroscedasticity; hence the application of the White standard error estimator to the
regression.
To incorporate the heterogeneous nature of individual households, I estimate the
variances for equation (1) to obtain White’s standard errors, described in Greene (2003) as
heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors:
These standard errors are asymptotic, and so inferences can be made about the entire
population in the presence of any heteroscedasticity, including homoscedasticity (Greene,
2003).

4.4 Data
Data for the analysis is from the Tanzania 2011/12 Household Budget Survey (HBS). The
data were collected with structured questionnaires that solicited information on household
and community demographics, socioeconomic, individual and health issues. Ten thousand
one hundred and eighty-six (10,186) households were interviewed from all 19 regions of
Tanzania Mainland from 400 enumeration areas (EA) with 26 households in each EA. The
country is divided into smallest units by land area called enumeration areas. However, this
study utilizes information on 1,730 households with data concerning the home’s seafood
accessibility, demographics and community infrastructure.
4.4.1

Dependent Variables

I use two different dependent variables and compare the results across different income
brackets and locations. The dependent variables are; (1) fish accessibility count (FAC),
which is the total count of outlets a household visited over the period of data collection to
obtain fish; (2) Fish accessibility index (FAI) which is accessibility count for fish that
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captures the heterogeneous nature of the location of these households. I weight each
household’s accessibility count by the total population and average accessibility count of
its EA. The EAs are the next lowest cluster level after household level.
In the Tanzania household budget survey, households disclosed that they obtained
their seafood from the following outlets: Market, permanent shop, a street vendor,
supermarket, department store, batter trade, other sources, own production, a gift from
neighbors, food aid and gathering. The most frequented outlets were the market, shop and
other unknown sources(s) as shown in Figure 1.0. Each household's fish accessibility index
(FAI) is created as follows:
! =

" − f
−1

(4)

where T is the total count of seafood outlets in each EA, f is the average accessibility
count for each household. The calculation of m for say household A is T minus the access
count for household A divided by the number of households in that particular EA. In
addition,  is the total number of households in the sample.

Observations from the economic geography and food desert literature in developed
countries associate density of food outlets by area income and race. So that areas with
higher income tend to have a higher density of food outlets because of higher purchasing
power compared to lower income areas (Sparks et al. 2011; Franco et al. 2008; Block and
Kouba, 2006).
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Figure 4.1: Frequency of Outlets by Location

4.4.1.1 Validation of Fish Accessibility Index (FAI) as Food Access Indicators
To validate FAI as ameasure of fish access, it must capture two main components of food
access; physical access (distance to market, number of food outlets in a location) and
economic access (Household income, the market price of fish, the quantity of food
purchased). The FAI as a valid measure of seafood accessibility should be correlated but
not perfectly with the other measures of access.
A perfect correlation implies FAI just measures exactly the other measure of access.
However, a significant but not perfect correlation between FAI and other measures of
access is indicative of the difference between FAI and the other measures of access. From
Table 4.1, FAI is correlated at the 5% level with FAC (0.44). This relationship is also
shown in Figure 4.2.
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Table 4.1: Correlation of FAI with other Food Access Indicators
Variable

FAC

Price

Quantity of fish

FAI

purchased
FAC

1.000

Price

-0.096*

1.000

Quantity of fish

-0.021

0.317*

1.000

0.443*

-0.023

-0.011

purchased
FAI

1.000

1

1.5

Note: * represents 5% significance level
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Figure 4.2: Correlation between FAC and FAI
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Studies on access to food indicate that it is substantially affected by the built
environment of the household's location and income. I test the correlation between FAI
and area (Figures 4.3), and it is evident that the number of food outlets varies across sites.

2.5

I carry out two regressions with the FAI as the dependent variable separated by location.
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Figure 4.3: Correlation between FAI and Location

4.4.2

Independent Variables

4.4.2.1 Community Development Features
The impact of community level-infrastructure on the household is not direct. Lokshin and
Yemstov (2003) reported that the benefits gained from particular community
infrastructures are specific to income-level. Household access to community
infrastructures such as electricity, transportation, and communication is highly dependent
on the location of the family. In the literature, measures of access to community
infrastructure have included consumption rates and costs of electricity (Madubansi and
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Shackleton, 2006; Torero, 2014); the cost of transportation (Minten, 1999) and expenditure
on airtime credits for access to communication (WFP, 2015). The Tanzania HBS data has
information on the expenses on these community features by the household, and I use that
as a proxy measure for access to transportation, electricity and cell phone networks.
i.

Access to electricity: This variable is measured using the household’s monthly
expenditure on electricity in Tanzanian shillings (TZS). Electricity influences the
family's accessibility to fish through the availability of storage facilities at home and
in the community. One of the issues with low fish consumption is the lack of storage
facilities and other post-harvest services at markets and areas near landing sites. A
positive correlation is expected between access to electricity and seafood access.

ii.

Access to Communication Networks: Communication networks enhance food
accessibility through the establishment of freight, transit, cross-border trade
platforms and dissemination of information about prices either formally or
informally. Informal communication increases accessibility through information
about where to find lower prices for similar goods and services. A priori, the
expected correlation between access to communication and fish access is positive.
The variable is measured using the household’s monthly expenditure on mobile
phone and internet use in TZS.

iii.

Access to Transportation: Access to transportation is measured using the monthly
expense of the household on transportation in TZS. Access to transportation
represents the supply of food between seafood landing sites and marketplaces,
expansion of markets and provision of diversified forms of fish. Poor households
tend to benefit more from road development projects because improved roads can
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create opportunities for economic growth and poverty reduction, increases mobility
for consumers and producers through reduced cost of transportation and reduces
consumption costs (Khandker et al. 2006). A positive correlation is expected
between access to road and household food access.
4.4.2.2 Household Demographics
i.

Household Income: These data are derived from adding up the household's monthly
revenue from all sources. The correlation expected is positive (Li and Yu, 2010).
Alternatively, wealthier families can decide to use only the supermarket and the
market as their primary sources of seafood instead of shopping around various food
outlets, which suggests that income effect on accessibility can be harmful.

ii.

Household size: The composition of the household influences the kind of food as
well as the frequency of meals eaten in a day. A family with a higher number of
dependents is prone to food insecurity (WFP, 2013). In 2010-11, the average
household size in Tanzania was 4.9, and 50% of these had five or more household
members. The dependency ratio for these households averaged 41%, and about 13.9%
of poor dietary intake (WFP, 2013). Some studies have used the number of children
living at home, while others use the number of children under five years. Most food
secure households have been reported to have zero to one child living at home
(Coleman-Jensen and Gregory, 2014). The expected correlation between this
variable and the household's fish access is negative because as the number of people
in the home increases, it becomes more expensive to provide high-quality food
(Larochelle et al. 2014; Kabunga et al. 2011).
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iii.

The education level of caregiver: This variable is measured as years of schooling.
El-Mouzan et al. (2010) found that the higher the educational level of the household
head, the lower the prevalence of malnutrition in children in the home. Many
scholars argue that the degree of education of either parent provides some indication
of household economic welfare and the impact on household food security (Burchi,
2012; El-Mouzan et al. 2010; Bhandari and Smith, 2000). A positive correlation is
expected between the educational level of the household head and access to seafood.

iv.

Age of caregiver: The effect of age on food accessibility can occur along different
pathways. Older people are assumed to consume less food, which is consistent with
outcomes by Larochelle et al. (2014) in Rwanda. However, age can also be
explained regarding experience in knowing the right foods to prepare for the house,
and those advanced in years are assumed to make healthier food choices (Kabunga
et al. 2011).

v.

Geographical Location: The regional differences are significant in this study since
it will advise in policymaking. Urban-rural differentials tend to affect nutrition
through the availability and accessibility to certain amenities and services such as
bigger market centers, immunization, and access to health care centers. Low-income
areas are reported to have a high number of malnourished children and food insecure
households (Li and Yu, 2010; Li and Li, 2009). The location has three components
namely, rural, urban and peri-urban.

vi.

Employment Status: The a priori association between being employed and food
access is positive. Paid employment means a steady source of income, which is a
measure of the household’s economic accessibility to food. However, the literature
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has conflicting results. Some studies have reported some trade-offs, especially with
female-headed households (FAO and ADB, 2013; Smith and Haddad, 2000).
Though the contribution of women’s income to the household can have a positive
impact on food security, a study in Ghana showed that food security is negatively
affected when the mother holds a job outside the house (Haddad et al. 1994).
vii.

Female Household head: Female-headed households have been reported to be
more susceptible to food insecurity compared to households headed by men (Smith
and Haddad, 2000). This result is contrary to what Taruvinga et al. (2013) report in
South Africa. According to the FAO and World Bank, women face many barriers
especially in agriculture, which limits them in achieving food and nutritional
security.

viii.

Marital status of household head (married = 1): This variable may be associated
with the social and economic status of the household. When there is a change in
marital status, the frequency and magnitude of income are affected if both spouses
were contributing to the upkeep of the household. Teller and Yimar (2000) in their
study in Ethiopia observed outcomes where food security was significantly
associated with the marital status of women. They noted that malnutrition was
higher in households with single parents than in households with both parents’
present.

ix.

Price of Fish: The combined costs of the various forms of processed fish is a proxy
measure of economic accessibility. In this study, I expect a positive correlation
between price and accessibility. An increase in prices will imply an increase in the
search time for lower prices.
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4.5 Results and Discussion
4.5.1

Summary Statistics

Table 4.2 describes the variables used in the study to assess seafood accessibility by
Tanzanian households.

Table 4.2: Summary Statistics
Variable

Units

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

FAC

1.598

0.696

1

3

FAI

1.591

0.315

0

2.283

Electricity

USD

0.299

1.677

0

23.708

Transportation

USD

18.652

59.297

0

921.51

Communication

USD

13.201

18.384

0

338.625

Price of seafood

USD

0.715

0.805

0.023

13.500

Age

Years

40.713

13.202

14

89

Urban

0.291

0.454

0

1

Peri-urban

0.450

0.498

0

1

Household size

5.457

3.252

1

29

Female (=1)

0.566

0.496

0

1

Married

0.781

0.414

0

1

Unpaid employed

0.165

0.371

0

1

Salaried employed

0.772

0.419

0

1

10.614

4.524

1

26

192.941

0

3501

Education

Years

Household income

USD/month 91.163

Electricity is accessed by only 18.20% of the households in Tanzania mainland. The
commonest form of energy for the majority of families is paraffin/kerosene and firewood
for lighting and cooking (NBS, 2014). Fifty-seven percent (57%) of surveyed households
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possess a mobile phone, and 54.9% had radios (NBS, 2014). Average monthly
expenditures on electricity; transportation and communication are TZS 3,764.88 (USD
1.68), TZS 132,891.30 (USD 59.30) and TZS 41,189.58 (USD 18.38) respectively.
The average age of caregivers in the sample is approximately 40 years with 57% of
such being female. Twenty-nine percent (29%) live in the urban areas while 45% are in the
peri-urban areas. The average household size is 5 and 78% of caregivers in the sample are
married. Seventeen percent (17%) are employed but unpaid, e.g., homemakers and students.
Homemakers and students receive money on a daily or monthly basis for stipends and
grocery shopping while 78% are salaried workers, e.g., government employees and selfemployed. The average years of education for the caregiver are ten years. The average
household income is approximately TZS 203,567 (USD 91).
4.5.2

Regression Diagnostics

I estimated two regressions with FAC and FAI. The results for the model diagnostics for
both dependent variables are presented in Table 4.3.
The White's and Breusch-Pagan test shows the presence of heteroscedastic
residuals. Heteroscedastic residuals do not have a constant variance. I compute White
standard’s errors to correct for heteroscedasticity. Results with both dependent variables
are displayed below. The robustness of the results is checked by comparing estimate pairs
from a location-based regression and a pooled regression by a Chi-squared test of
independence.
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Table 4.3: Regression Diagnostics
Test

FAC

FAI

White’s test

195.850**

270.150**

Breusch-Pagan test

20.440**

1.370

Adj. R squared

0.012

0.061

F - test (14, 1549)

2.310**

5.270**

Heteroscedasticity

Model Specification

Note: ** indicates 5% significance level, and * 10% % significance level

4.5.3

Regression Results by Location

Households in the rural areas of Tanzania face barriers that households in the urban areas
do not face when it comes to access to seafood and food in general. Aside from creating a
dependent variable that captures the differences in the different areas built-in environment,
Figure 3.0 also shows that there are differences in access to seafood in the three various
locations; rural, urban and peri-urban. Therefore, I run two regressions using FAC and
FAI over a location. A comparison of the differences between the pairs of estimates is
} − 

tested i.e. the null hypothesis of 
A} = 0, where } stands for location-based

estimates with FAC as the dependent variable and 
A} are pooled estimates with FAC and
FAI using a Chi-square based test. A similar analysis is performed with FAI as the
dependent variable. The results from the location-based and pooled regressions using FAC
are presented in Table 4.4. The results of the pooled regression are interpreted as averages
of the sample because the assumptions of both specifications are the same. With two
degrees of freedom (2 d.f.) at the 5% level, the critical value is 5.99. A statistically
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significant coefficient means failure to accept the null hypothesis of no differences between
the estimates.
From Table 4.4, access to electric power, communication, and transportation are
positive at the 1% level in particular locations. The Chi-square test of differences between
estimates implies that apart from transportation, gender, marital status and education of the
household head where there are no differences between the pooled estimates and the
location-based forecasts, there are statistical differences between the pooled regression
estimates and the location-based estimates.
In peri-urban households, increases in electricity consumption are associated with 0.05%
improvement in seafood accessibility. Access to electricity is a measure of technological
access therefore, if households are increasing expenditure on their electricity consumption;
they could have storage and preservation appliances like refrigerators and electric cookers,
which improves their access to perishable foods like fresh fish.
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Table 4.4: Determinants of Household Accessibility to Seafood by Location using FAC1
Variables

Rural

Urban

Peri-Urban

Pooled

Chi-Sqr

Electricity

-0.236

(0.212)

-0.079 (0.054)

0.054***(0.008)

0.087 (0.040)

19.53**

Communication

0.089***(0.027)

0.004 (0.031)

0.008

0.046**(0.019)

11.72**

Transportation

0.019

0.021 (0.006)

-0.014***(0.004)

0.018

1.74

Price of seafood

-0.581***(0.096)

-0.014 (0.073)

0.024

-0.259***(0.054)

25.85**

Age

-0.010**(0.003)

0.006* (0.003)

-0.001

0.006***(0.002)

8.56**

Household size

-0.017* (0.009)

-0.005 (0.015)

0.006** (0.002)

-0.020***(0.008)

7.09**

Female

0.184 (0.082)

-0.020 (0.076)

0.011

0.109* (0.058)

4.91

Married

0.175 (0.107)

0.103 (0.087)

0.044** (0.018)

0.102

2.99

(0.021)

(0.007)

(0.017)
(0.001)

(0.016)

(0.015)

(0.070)

Unpaid

0.019 (0.160)

0.049 (0.154)

-0.049

(0.032)

0.168* (0.092)

Paid

0.048 (0.139)

0.030 (0.130)

0.008

(0.028)

0.269***(0.077)

15.31**

Education

0.010 (0.011)

-0.001 (0.008)

-0.005***(0.002)

0.009 (0.007)

5.68

Income

0.124 (0.022)

0.001 (0.017)

-0.006

-0.004 (0.012)

8.95**

Constant

0.946***(0.251)

1.263***(0.212)

1.280***(0.046)

N

394

469

(0.002)

700

1.015***(0.151)
1,564

Note: *** indicates p < 0.001, ** p < 0.05, and * p < 0.10
N is sample size
1

Robust standard error in parenthesis.

4.5.4

Regression Results with FAC as the Dependent Variable

On the average, growth in communication expenditure is associated with increased access
to seafood by 0.05%. Conversely, on location-basis, increased spending on cell phone
airtime is associated with a 0.09% improvement in access to seafood in rural households.
If households in the rural location have greater access to communication networks, an
inference can be made that information in situations of price hikes or such households can
easily obtain search for variety. As noted by Lashgarara, 2012, Van Crowder and Fortier
(2000), the more access the household has to ICT and information services, the higher the
chances of reducing the food insecurity status of the household, including access to fish.
The location of peri-urban households is on the outskirts of commercial shopping
districts, which imply increased cost of transportation with an increase in search time for
lower prices and variety. In the context of this study, a 1% growth in the cost of
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transportation is associated with a 0.05% reduction in the household access to fish. The
local government is addressing the increased cost of transportation with the introduction of
the Dar es Salaam Rapid Transit, which serves the capital, Dar es Salaam and neighboring
cities.
A 1% rise in the average price of fish is associated with a 0.26% decline in access
to fish. The decline is even higher in rural areas, 0.58%. The high dependence of rural
households on food consumption and variants of food prices directly translate into reduced
purchasing power and rising rates of food insecurity, which leads to compromises in dietary
quality and quantity (FAO, 2009).
While access to seafood has a positive correlation with age among urban dwellers,
an increase in the age of a caregiver in the rural area is associated with a 0.01% decrease
in access to seafood. An additional year in school is negatively related to access to seafood
in peri-urban households. Nonetheless, on the average, an increase in age is associated with
a 0.01% improvement in access to seafood (Table 4.4). An expansion in household size
reduces accessibility on the average and more so in rural households. However, peri-urban
households benefit from a larger household size by a 0.01% improvement in access to
seafood. The marital status, gender, employment and education of the caregiver also have
significant associations with access to seafood in peri-urban and households and on the
average.
4.5.5

Regression Results with Fish Accessibility Index (FAI) as the Dependent Variable

The estimated coefficients with FAI as the dependent variable are assumed to be less biased
relative to the factors in Table 4.4. This assumption is because the construction of FAI
takes into account differences between locations and households. Two households may
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have access to exactly the same food item but might not consider themselves as having
equal food access because of differences in culture or religion, which are determinants of
food preferences in most developing countries (Barret and Lentz, 2009). So correcting for
the possible influence of the environment8 of the household's location enhances access to
seafood for rural households by 0.05% when expenditure on electricity rises by 1% in periurban households, 0.06% in rural households and 0.05% of the average (Table 4.5).
Table 4.5: Determinants of Household Accessibility to Seafood by Location using FAI1
Variables

Rural

Urban

Electricity

0.062* (0.036)

0.009

Communication

0.034***(0.008)

Transportation

0.034

(0.006)

Peri-Urban
(0.010)

Pooled

Chi sqr

0.054***(0.008)

0.046***(0.007)

56.77**

0.021**(0.009)

0.008

0.018***(0.005)

14.01**

-0.000 (0.006)

-0.014***(0.004)

-0.005

(0.003)

9.73**

0.005

Price of seafood

0.011

(0.024)

0.035* (0.019)

0.024

Age

-0.002** (0.001)

0.002** (0.001)

-0.001

Household size

-0.005**(0.002)

-0.001 (0.004)

Female

-0.032

(0.021)

Married

0.030

Unpaid

(0.007)

(0.012)

2.09

-0.000 (0.000)

1.23

0.006**(0.002)

-0.002 (0.002)

9.02**

0.015 (0.023)

0.011 (0.016)

-0.002 (0.012)

0.10

(0.039)

-0.013 (0.035)

0.044**(0.018)

0.040**(0.018)

7.42**

0.041

(0.049)

0.077* (0.044)

-0.049 (0.032)

0.017 (0.028)

Paid

-0.001

(0.047)

0.045 (0.031)

0.008 (0.028)

0.019 (0.025)

4.49

Education

-0.006**(0.003)

0.000 (0.003)

-0.005***(0.002)

-0.005***(0.004)

13.96**

Income

-0.008

0.002 (0.005)

-0.006

-0.005

2.42

Constant

1.357***(0.075)

1.016***(0.059)

1.280***(0.046)

N

(0.006)

394

469

(0.017)
(0.001)

(0.002)

700

(0.004)

1.245***(0.039)
1,564

Note: *** indicates p < 0.001, ** p < 0.05, and * p < 0.10
N is sample size
1
Robust standard error in parenthesis.

A 1% improvement in access to communication among rural households is associated with
0.03% and 0.02% increases in access to seafood among rural and urban households and
0.02% of the average. Increased cell phone usage in the countryside suggests greater and
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easier communication between the rural and urban populace (Batchelor et al. (2005).
Chowdhury et al. (2001) state that ICTs contribute to a household’s food security by
reducing the public and private search costs for food. Findings from Lashgarara et al. (2010)
suggest that the use of ICT is improving access to food in rural households in Iran and
plays a vital role in easing food insecurity by decreasing the cost to obtain information.
In contrast, Olaniyi et al. (2016) gauged the correlation between ICT use and food
security in Nigeria and observed that the use of cell phones and other communication
devices did not improve the food security status of households. The location of peri-urban
households gives them a comparative advantage over rural households regarding access to
a variety of food outlets because of proximity to urban markets and commercial shopping
districts. Although they are adjacent to urban areas, the associated cost of transportation
with search time increases because of travel distance between different food outlets. In this
study, a 1% increase in the cost of transportation is associated with a 0.01% reduction in
access to seafood (Table 4.5).
Changes in the household’s size, marital status and the years of education of the
caregiver are also associated with changes in the household’s access to seafood. These
associations are more so in peri-urban and rural households than urban households are. The
market price itself is a measure of accessibility to food in general, and from Table 4.5, a 1%
growth in price is positively correlated with a 0.04% increase in access to seafood.
However, this improvement is only statistically significant in urban households.
4.5.6

Discussion

Improving access to seafood by improving roads and the cost of transportation seems to be
relevant for households located in the suburbs. According to Musumba and Costa, (2015)
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improvement in the access to food for producers and consumers is associated with
reductions in food prices since the high cost of transportation translates into high food
prices. This assertion is supported by evidence from Tembo and Simtowe, (2009) in
Malawi. The authors conducted a study on the influence of transportation on food access
in Malawi using distance to nearest food outlet. The authors concluded that increasing the
travel distance to the nearest food store increased the cost of daily per capita daily calories
consumed in an urban household. Osebeyo and Aye (2014) also found a negative
association between an increase in the cost of transportation and market participation for
smallholder farmers in Nigeria. From the sample in this study, reducing transportation costs
is most beneficial peri-urban households.
According to Reardon et al. (2003), the growing per capita income of peri-urban
populations, expansion in access to electricity, refrigeration systems for food storage and
transportation facilities have enhanced the growth of supermarkets in peri-urban areas.
Supermarkets carry a variety of foods at relatively lower prices compared to the regular
tabletop shops and other smaller shops. Supermarkets are also one-stop shops, which
provide what consumers need and are commonly located in urban and peri-urban areas.
Most studies use increased food prices, and so the coefficient is always negative
(Zakari et al. 2014). The number of food outlets a household can visit is determined by
their income level and market prices (Sakyi, 2012). Urban households could be more
concerned with diversity and taste than economic constraints and have increased access to
a diverse number of food outlets, which increases their accessibility.
A general look at the results from Tables 4.4 and 4.5 show the direction of change
in costs of transportation, communication and electricity is the same with both dependent
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variables. However, the magnitude of the estimates with FAI is lower with stronger
statistical significance. Based on the assumption that the FAI reduces the endogeneity
resulting from location, I accept as true that the estimates with FAI are less biased.

4.6 Conclusions
Studies in the literature on the impact of infrastructure development on the agricultural
sector has focused on productivity. This study expands the literature to examine the role of
infrastructure features on household accessibility to fish. Two different measures of
accessibility are discussed, Fish Accessibility Count (FAC) and Fish Accessibility Index
(FAI). FAC is the total number of food outlets a household obtained fish from during the
period of data collection and FAI is an index constructed with the number of food outlets
households obtained their fish weighted by the population in an enumeration area. I
evaluated the impact of electricity, communication networks, and transportation on the
access to seafood in Tanzanian households using the two measures of seafood accessibility.
Results from a pooled regression and the location-based regression showed that
access to electricity, communication, and transportation is correlated with access to seafood
in Tanzanian households. The location-based regression demonstrated that access to
seafood in households in rural, urban and peri-urban areas was determined by different
factors. An increase in the cost of transportation is negatively correlated with access to
seafood in peri-urban areas. An increase in the access to electricity is positively associated
with access to seafood in rural and peri-urban areas, while access to communication is
positively correlated with access to seafood in rural and urban households. Other key
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factors affecting access to seafood include the price of seafood, household size, age,
education of the caregiver, the caregiver being married and employed.
The outcome of this study highlights the importance of improving infrastructure in
Tanzania, particularly electricity, communication, and transportation to improve access to
seafood.
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CHAPTERS.

CONCLUSION

Ongoing efforts to alleviate food insecurity in Africa are focused on increasing the
availability and access to fish through various developmental interventions focused on
aquaculture adoption, increased fish consumption, improving local infrastructure and
services to facilitate the movement of fish from landing sites to market centers.
From the preceding, I identify the importance of answering the following questions:
(1) how fish farming in Ghana improves the dietary diversity of households. ? (2) What
other factors aside from price and income influence fish consumption in Ghana? (3) How
do infrastructure particularly electricity, roads, and communication networks improve the
food security by way of access to seafood of households in Tanzania The outcomes from
analyzing these questions lead to policy recommendations for Ghana and Tanzania in
fostering aquaculture adoption and enhancing fish availability, access, and utilization and
consequently improve household food security.
The data used in answering the questions posed come from round 6 of the Ghana
Living Standards Survey (GLSS 6) collected in 2012 through 2013 from 18,000 households
of which I utilize 4,011 and 2,185 to answer questions 1 and 2 in chapters two and three.
Chapter Four addresses question three using the Household Budget Survey (HBS) for
Tanzania in 2011 through 2012 collected from 10,400 households of which I use 1,730 of
the analysis.
The association between food security and aquaculture is assessed using the
Propensity Score Matching Approach (PSM) and the Food Consumption Score (FCS) as a
proxy measure for food security. The decision to engage in fish farming is influenced by
factors that are mostly not measured during data collection causing selection bias. To
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overcome this bias, I adopted the Propensity score matching (PSM), a matching approach
in a logit and probit frameworks with the nearest neighbor (NNM). The average food
consumption score for a fish farming households is 68 while that for the control group is
57.3, suggesting that fish farming households have a higher dietary diversity and are more
food secure than non-fish farming families. The key features of the household that increase
the likelihood of adoption of fish farming are wealth, ecological zone, being a resident in
a peri-urban area and household size but the probability declines with per capita household
income.
The average treatment on the treated (ATT) infers that fish farming households
have food security scores 13.5 to 15.5 points higher than non-fish farming households. The
increase in dietary diversity is translated food wise into consuming fish at least twice a
week; roots/tuber or cereals, pulses and legumes once a week; fats and oils or sugar and
sugar products at least once a week; and vegetables or fruits at least twice a week. I
conclude from the results that fish farming increases the diversity and frequency of food
consumed through direct consumption among Ghanaian households.
Post-estimation analysis shows that if households in the savannah zone adopt fish farming
mainly cage culture; especially those in the rural areas with female heads, there is an
increased prospect of reducing their food insecurity status.
The outcome from analyzing the second question shows the importance of ethnicity
and location as factors that influence the household's fish consumption. The heterogeneous
nature of the data is accounted for using the Latent Class Analysis (LCA), a class
assignment model. Two model specifications; restricted and unrestricted forms of the LCA
were estimated to check the robustness of the estimates to changes in model specification.
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The results are found to be less robust to changes in model specifications and sample size.
The results are discussed in parallel. The demand for fish is proxied by the household fish
expenditure. The average expense of fish was Ghc 29.60 (USD 6.51) and an average price
of Ghc 0.70 (USD 0.15) per kg.
The results propose that there are two classes of households concerning household
fish expenditure namely; ‘Traditional’ households and ‘Non-Traditional’ households.
Demand for fish is price inelastic in Traditional households and approximately unitary
elastic in Non-Traditional households. Fish and poultry are complementary goods while
fish and red meat are substitutes in Traditional households. Fish and poultry are
complementary goods while fish, red meat, and pork are substitutes in Non-Traditional
households. Traditional households were identified as being Akan Christians, located in
the forest and savannah areas. The Non-Traditional households were described as a blend
of Akan, Ewe, and Dagomba.
An additional analysis of demand for different processed fish showed that smoked
fish is a national favorite. The Guan, Ga, and Ewe ethnic groups have comparatively higher
consumption than the Akan and Dagomba ethnic groups. Their proximity to primary fish
landing sites can be a possible reason for the higher consumption among the Ga, Ewe and
Guan ethnic groups.
The literature on the relationship between infrastructure development and food access has
been focused on roads and its impact on food security measured mostly by agricultural
productivity. Chapter four expands this literature to investigate the role of infrastructure
particularly electricity, communication networks and transportation on household
accessibility to fish in Tanzania using two different measures of accessibility, namely, Fish
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Access Count (FAC) and Fish Accessibility Index (FAI). FAC is a total count of food
outlets visited by the household to buy fish. FAI is FAC weighted by the population in an
enumeration area.
Results from a pooled regression and the location-based regression showed that
Tanzanian households correlate access to electricity, communication, and transportation
with access to seafood. The location-based regression demonstrated that access to seafood
in households in rural, urban and peri-urban areas was determined by different factors. An
increase in the cost of transportation is negatively correlated with access to seafood in periurban areas. An increase in the access to electricity is positively associated with access to
seafood in rural and peri-urban areas, while access to communication is positively
correlated with access to seafood in rural and urban households. Other key factors affecting
access to seafood include the price of seafood, household size, age, education of the
caregiver, the caregiver being married and employed.
A comparison across regressions shows that the estimated coefficients using FAI are
smaller in magnitude compared to estimates using Access Count. The outcome of this study
highlights the importance of infrastructure particularly electricity, communication, and
transportation to access to seafood.

5.1 Policy Recommendations
This dissertation provides empirical evidence of the significance of fish farming and access
to infrastructure in alleviating food insecurity, the need to acknowledge ethnic affiliations
and location in fish marketing, and consumer targeting as marketing strategies in Ghana
and Tanzania.
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The findings in this dissertation support the assertion that fish and fish farming is important
in alleviating food and nutrition insecurity through direct consumption and sale of fish to
purchase foods that are more nutritious. These notwithstanding, the continual need to make
fish and fish farming attractive to rural households and women and increase the access to
fish is pertinent.
First, there is evidence from the findings that promoting fish farming in the three
Northern regions of Ghana, preferably aquaculture in water reservoirs using cages is a
viable way of reducing the food insecurity situation in that part of Ghana. The Northern
parts are the least developed in the country, and cage fish farming requires low capital cost
compared to the land-based fish farms. With efficient stocking density and it requires very
little labor and less maintenance.
Second, currently women are more involved with the processing and marketing
phase of the product chain instead of the main production. However, with fish farming,
women can do the production, processing and marketing as well. Women can be
encouraged through education and extension programs, and financial assistance. The postestimation results has positive implications for increasing household dietary diversity with
women as head of the family as seen from chapter Two.
Third, improving marketing strategies and consumer targeting in the form of
knowledge about ethnic affiliations and location-based marketing. With the increase in the
demand for fish, rising production levels from especially cage culture and the
Government’s support for local fish production; producers will be benefit more if
marketing and consumer targeting is done with culture sensitivity in mind.
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Finally, the evidence from chapter four underscores the importance of improving
infrastructure in Tanzania, particularly electricity, communication, and transportation to
improve access to seafood. The DART is a step in the right direction to reduce traffic
congestion and increase access to seafood and food in general in Tanzania. Continued
investments in infrastructure in Tanzania will undoubtedly help to improve seafood
accessibility and consequently food security. In addition, seafood accessibility measures
that consider the heterogeneous environment of households may be a better measure than
just the access count or other common use measures.

5.2 Limitations
The major limitation of this dissertation was with the data. The Ghana Living Standards
survey (GLSS 6) used in Chapters Two and Three lacked information on the coping
strategies that households used during periods of food shortage. The development of a
coping strategies index (CSI) is relevant for validating the Food Consumption Score as a
measure of food security. Another limitation is the absence of the quantity of food items
consumed during the period of data collection. Information on quantities will enable the
calculation of caloric intake, providing more information on the dietary diversity of the
household. Caloric intake will also give further insight into improvements in the nutritional
quality of fish farming household relative to non-fish farming households. For Chapter
Three, the information was enough for the analysis. Additional analysis will be to
disaggregate the fish expenditure into the various types of processed fish and evaluate
whether location and ethnicity motivate the consumption of particular variants of processed
fish.
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The Household Budget Survey data used in Chapter Four lacked information on
community level infrastructure. The absence of this information made it difficult to first:
evaluate the access to electricity, communication networks and roads at the community
level. Second, the lack of data also made it difficult to construct an accessibility index,
which included distance and the state of the infrastructure. The lack of community level
data made it difficult to account for structural breaks in the various locations. That is the
timing of development projects, as this will also account for differences across locations in
the location-based regressions.
Second, aside from analyzing the correlation between food consumption and food security,
the relationship between income from fish farming and food security should also be directly
examined since this was only inferred from the results in Chapter Two.
Third, it will be more interesting to use space-time data to study the actual
progression of food security with the introduction of fish farming programs in Ghana. The
space-time particularly in the context of short to medium term is of relevance to fish
farming development interventions in Ghana. In Tanzania, the space-time dimension will
also underscore how access to fish has been changing with the expansion of electricity,
communication and road networks.

